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dressing C. E. Howard, agent, 
West Bridgewater, Mass. 

... The operation of inserting 
eyelets into garments and 
shoes, in fact into anything THE NEW ATLANTIC TEL. 
in which their presence is EGRAPH. 
required, is a very simple On the 5th inst., Cyrus W. 
one; but the number of them Field arrived· in this city by 
which are used calls for the the steamer Asia from Europe, 
introduction of machinery, he having visited England for 
as by this means they can be the purpose of furthering 
fed down and inserted much measures respecting another 
more speedily than by hand effort to lay a new telegraphic 
labor. 'rhe accompanying cable in the Atlantic. On 
engraving illustrates a ma- the day before the Asia sailed, 
chine of this character, the a large meeting- was held at 
details of which we hope to Liverpool, presided over by 
make plain to our readers. Mr. Wm. Brown; :and Mr. 
The brass boxrA; has a center.. Field explained the condition 
fixed in the �oi:lgh<;· B, on of the Atlantic Telegraph 
which it vibrates. In con- Company and its prospects. 
nection with this trough is Speeches, hopeful in tOne, 
the bar,..c, working through were also made by Mr. Brown, 
a slot in the plate, D; this Mr. Bushell and other gentle-
bar has a wedge-like projec- men, and resolutions were 
tion a, upon· the back of it adopted expressing faith in 
which works against the the ultimate success of the 
plate, b, upon the under side undertakirg, and pledging the 
of the table, E. One end of meeting (individually and col-
this plate is jointed, and the lectively) to do all in its 
other is inserted in a lug, c, power to bring about that suc-
on the trough, B, before- cess. An extraordinary meet-
mentioned, in the manner ing of the Atlantic Telegraph 
clearly shown by our en- Company was held in London 
graving. The horizontal lev- on the first week of December 
er, F, works upon the ful- last, at which the Right Hon. 
crum, G, and carries at its Stuart Wortley presided. He 
extreme end the plunger, H; stated that the accidents 
upon this lever, also, is the which had hitherto occurJ"ed 
joint which works in the bar, to submarine cables had in-
C; attached to the lower variably taken place in shal-
part of the latter is the low water. There had not 
piece, d; this piece strikes been a cent expended for re-
against the slotted plate, e, pairs. upon any of the tele-
in its upward passage, and graphic lines that had been 
throws it into communica.- laid in deep water. The whole 
tion with the plate b; it is of the new Atlantic cable, 
disengaged by the return of except the shore ends near 
the bar striking on the pro- the Irish and Newfoundla.nd 
jection, e". This arrangement coasts, would be in deep wa-
keeps the trough on one side ter, and little danger of in-
while the eyelet is being jury was to be apprehended, 
closed in the w.ork. The if a good cable was properly 
plunger, H, has a small l"id. Mr. Wortley condemned 
pointed wire, f, in its top pro- the .manner in which the first 
vided with a spring; as the Atlantic cable was constructed 
eyelets descend the groove and laid. He said he was in 
they are taken onto this wire possession of facts which IIC-
and carried up against the sta- counted satisfactorily for the 
tionary head, g, the wire in REED & PACKARD'S EYELETING MACHINE. failure of that cable. It 
this operation being guided by the hollow spindle, h. plunger the trough also being released by the projec- was illy constructed, hastily laid, and unfit to be 
The box, A, has a brush, i, which oscillates in it by tion, e", swings back to its place and <allows the eye- let down into the bottom of the sea. The capital re
means of a small crank and shaft on the under side, let to descend again upon the wire. These opera- qui red for the next cable was £600,000 (about 3,000-
which cannot be shown in our view of the invention. tions are repeated as often and as long as may be de- 000), and it was proposed to raise it by the issuing 
These comprise tne main features of the machine. 'rhe sired. There is a cover provided for the box, A, of five-pound shates. If the {)able was successful, 
operation of it is very simpleL and it can be easily which we have removed in order to show the in- the British Government would guarantee eight per 
managed by any girl or boy. When power is applied terior. cent to the shareholders. About one-sixth of the 
to the lever, F, the plunger receives an upward The patent for this invention was procured through capitalrequired has been already su�scribed, and it 
thrust. The same agency also pushes to one side the Scientific American Patent Agency, July 22, 1862, is believed the whole amount will be ri!sed before 
the trough and allows the plun!ler to work uninter- by Messrs. Reed & Packard, of Bridgewater, Mass. the month of May. It should not be. forgotten that 
ruptedly against the stationary head, thereby closing An application for a patent has also been made in President Lincoln in his message said: "I have fa
up the eyelet by the blow. Upon the return of the Eogland. Further information can be had by ad- vored the project for connecting iha United States 
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34 
with Europe by an Atlantic telegraph, and a similar 
proj ect to exter-d the telegraph from San Francisco 
to connec t by::' Pacific telt'graph with the wire which 
is bei ng extended to the Russian empire, Our con
tinen t is'nuw belted with the elec tric wire, and it is 
not t00 much to hope for, that a cable may be laid 
in the' Atlantic and ano ther in the Pacific before this 
"Year. cl0 se s ; thus encirling the globe with a tele
graphic highway. 

Wine is not the only substance from which alcohol 
is obtained; the beet, grain, potato, certain frui ts, 
such as chestnuts, cherries, etc., produce alcohol of 
a good quality of whi(;h different kinds are consumed 
in brandy. Bran dies are mixtures of alcohol and 
water, and contain about equal parts of both liqui ds; 
spiri ts, in commerce, is an alc ohol which contains 

but the acid bath will r estore it to its origin al hue. 
In order to effect this latter operation on a small 
scale, nothing more is necessary than to obt�in an 
earthen pipkin or gallipot, place the articl e in it, 
cover it with nitric acid, and hold it over a spirit or 
gas lamp, or even a candle, until the acid boils. 
The result will be that the metal will be restored to 
its original brightness . 

THE FALSIFICATIONS OF ALCOHOL. 

We translate from a French scientific j ournal, 
L'Invention, some accounts of the production and falsi
ficatioll" of alcohol. 

less water than brandy. The richness of a spirit is 
always determined by the real quantity of alcohol 
whi ch it contains ; it is not the same with brandy, 
its color is not always proportionate to the quality 
of alcohol which it contains, more frequentl y it de
pends upon its age and growth. Experiments were 
at one time tried upon the spirits of commerce, by 
pouring it upon powder and then inflaming it, when 
the powder burned the spirit was judged to be of a 
strong quality; this is, however, no accurate test. 

As reg ards the testing of the genuineness of gold 
coin, there is nothing equal in simplicit y or efficacy 
to weighing it. It is im possible that any metal in
ferior to standard gold can be used in the manu
facture of counterf eit sovereigns or half sovereigns 
which will give pieces, of the same size, of equal 
weight. 

Alcohol, as we all know, is the product of the 
distillation of sweet liquors; we draw it by the distil 
lation of wine, of cider, of beer, and all liquids which 
have uudergone alcoholic fermentation. The wines 
wh ich are g,tthered in France are not all destined to 
be comumed in na ture. A part of the wines of the 
Meridian, from raisins (meaning grapes) rich in 
sugar, are converted into !l leohol by disti lla tion. We 
cilloO"" gerlerally the white wines, which do not con
tain more alcohol th'm the red wines, but which 
furnish one more fine and straight in taste; the 
alcohol which comes from the fermentation of raisins 
is ord in>tri ly impure. It contains an essential oil 
which g ives it in some cases an agreeable savor, in 
ot her s a taste dis agreeable. One can at least detect 
the pre�ence of this oil in the alcohol of wine not 
rectified. In spreading the liquor with six parts of 
water and distilling it with prec aution , it remains in 
the cornue, an oily htyer. This oil is verv abundunt 
in the brandies w):lic h come out of tbe �arc of the 
vintage ; it is prod'Uced principalli'by the pelJicles of 
the grain; one hundred litres of alcohol separated 
contains twenty g ramme!) of this oil y m�tter formed 
of the o il of the potato, of oily fat; of which a single 
drop suffices to infect one hundred litres of bran dy. 
One can separate this oil of alcohol by a disti lling 
pipe with management; in fact, the alcohol drinks 
at about eighty degrees, and the oil in question does 
not enter into ebullition. but between one hundred 
and thirty and two hundred d egrees. The wines of 
the Dtiuphin and of the Vivarais of the Moselle give 
the alcohol which participates of the taste of terroir, 
that c haracterizes these wines. 

In F rance, the legal alcometer is that of Gay-Lus
sac; it expresses immediately the absolute quantity 
of alcohol which is contained in liquor ; the experi
ment must be made at 150, if the liquor has not 
this temperatnre it must be brought to it by the heat 
of the hand ; for the rest, Gay-Lussac has given tastes 
of correction, which determine by the aid of the 

alcometer, the quality of an alcoholic liquid takten 
at different t-emperatu res. The principal of gradu>tt
ing this instrumeIit is simple ; when pnt into abso
lute or pure spirit, it is sunk to the point marked 
100°, placed in pure distilled water, and it stops at 
the point zero,  the interv al between these two points 
is then divided into 1000 by the aid of mixtures of 
alcohol and water in proportions which are known
this instrument indicates the relations of volume, 
not of weight. In commerce, Cartier's areometer or 
liquor-weigher is still emplo yed ; in this ins trument 
water which is distilled marks 100, and alco hol 

The testing of " jewelers' gold, " when used in the 
manufacture of many kinds of trinkets, is a matter 
attended with considerable risk and difficulty; and 
pe rhaps the only means readily at the command of 
the purchas er, for insur ing a proper relat ion ship be
tween quality and price in such cases, is to ascertain 
the respectability of the seller. 

Cochineal Superseded. 

As everybody knows, the various shades of scarlet 
and crimson with which textile fabrics are dyed or 
printed were made from cochineal. Cochineal is an 
insect taken in Mexico, from the broad leaves of the 
cac tus. Or dinaril y it would now command an enor
mous price. It is worth less even now than it was 
ten years ago. The cause of this decline in val ue of 
c ochi neal is hecause of the discovery of a more beauti
ful dye, called analine, produced from ou r native 
.coal oil.· From this coal oil, by tedions process, is 
produced this analine, of which, by the way, a single 
pound costs eighty dollars. Its diffusiveness,  we be
lieve, exceeds that of any known substance. A 
pound of it would impart a p erceptible tint to a large 
pond of water. At a factory, the ot4er day, where 
silk handkerchiefs are prin ted , we had an opportun
ity o f observing the incomparable superiority of the 
new colors to those produced by cochineal. Analine 
gives every shade of purple, from the dee pest royal 
to the faint lilac, every variet y of blue, from the 
pale tint of the sky to the deepest ultramarine, and 
all the gradations of scarlet and crimson of like 
beauty. Coal oil, that in its crude state is as dan
gerous as gunpowder and as offens ive to the senses 
as t he odor of a pole- cat, is one of the - greatest in
novations of modern times.-United States Gazette. 

It is probably to circumstances of this nature to 
which we mnst attribute the taste and bouquet in the 
old eau-de-vie de cogniac. During a long time brandy 
has been obtained through distillation by a naked 
pipe; unless one operates on white wine of a good 
quality, it  is rare that we obtain an alcohol exempt 
from the taste of marc, or fire, contracted through 
this mode of distillation. The idea of substituting 
another mode for the one j ust mentioned belongs to 
Argand, the inventor of the lamp with a double cur
rent of air, de quinquet. 1'he processes of Argand were 
perfeded by Edward Ad ams, who operated with an 
apparatus of De Wolf's, in which the flasks filled 
with wine were heated by steam. One concedes that 
with this system, each flask, when unequally heated, 
gives an alcohol of d ifferent degrees. The processes 
of Adams were notabl y perfected by M. Blumenthal, 
who had recourse to a continuous mode of distill a_ 
tion, and knew how to combine the app'aratus in such 
a manner that even during the drainage of the wines 
the dis tillation was uninterrupted. The wine arrives 
upon one side, while that which preceded it comes 
over upon the other, after having parted with the 
whole alcohol which it contained. This apparatus 
has, since M. Blumenthal, been perfected by M. 
Derosne, who prevented the depuration of some of 
the alcohol in the draining of the wines. This last 
perfection was till mor e simplified by M. Langier. 
In submitting brandies to a new rectification, one 
obtains alcohol of three-sixths de Montpellier; it  
marks thirty-three degrees by the alcometer. The 
alcohol is received in vats, in w hich a nart of the 
colori ng matter is dissol ved ; this colorat�on becomes 
apparent as the soj ourn of these liquids in barrels is 
prolonged. One is then disposed to al low more quali
ty and vetuscily to bmndies which are colored. Com
merce sometime cuts the three-six ths of Montpellier 
with water, and colors it with an infusion of Cara
mel dissolved in tea, which seems to give this new 
brandy a ta,;te of vetuste, but it is rare that this falsi. 
fication escapes an experienced taster. 

" anhydre " marks 440. Bran dy from wine, origin 
ally has a whitish color, but by tarrying in oaken 
barrels it acquires by age the yellowish-brown col
oration which it  or dinarily has, and wh ich is due to 
the dissolution of a part of tannin and the extract 
contained in the oak. This brandy thus colored is 
blackened with a few drops of a solntion of sulphate 
of iron. Brandy of a good quali ty possesses an 
aromatic odor, and a warm and clear savor, which is 
modified by time, the most esteemed brands are those 
of the Languedoc, of Montpellier and the district of 
Armagnac. 

------------------
Jewelers' Gold. 

The London Mechanics' Magazine contains the fol
lowing interesting remar ks on this subject :-

From very ancient times it has been the practice 
to divide the ounce troy into twenty-four imaginary 
pal·ts. An ounce of p ure gold, therefore , and what 

is called twenty-four carat gold, are identical terms. 
Anything less than twent y-four carat gold indicates 
that in an ounce of that substance there are so many 
twenty-fourth parts of gold, and that the remaining 
portions of an ounce of it is ma de up of an alloy of 
some inferior metal, usually copper. Except for 
wedding rings , which are, or should b e, m ade of 
standard. gold , consisting of twenty-two parts or 
carats of pure gold, and two of copper alloy, jewelers 
seldom use gold of a higher rate of pudt y than 
eighteen-carat. How often they use it of a much 
lower degree of fineness they know be5t. 'l'here is 
no doubt that it is possible to give almost any color 
to gold,. by the a ddition of particular alloys ; and of 
late ingenuity has been at work to give the sixteen
carat gold the appearance of pure gold. This is 
done by the aid, partly, of what is technicall y known 
as the coloring pot, in which the metal is treated to 
an acid bath of a certain amount of strength. By 
the j udicions use of this contrivance, twenty-two 
carat gold may be made to resemble very closely 
native gold, as found in the sh ape of nuggets in 
California or Austrialia. Nuggets are never , how
ever, found to be pure gold-the y consist for the 
most part of about twenty-three carat gold, the 
fraction being made up of an alloy of some i nferior 
metal. In order to test the purity of gold the ap
plication of heat is,  perhaps, one of the simplest 

means. Pure gold will not be in the least discolored 
by it, while twenty-three carat gold will take a 
slightly red tint. There is this disadvantage about 
the mode of testing suggested, it will certainl y dis

color very materially all gold of degrces of fineness 
inferior to that of twenty-three carat, and nothing 

[The inference might be drawn from the a bove, 
that analine colors were obtained from the crude 
oils of the PennJylvania oil wells, whereas petroleum 
is devo id of true benzole, which is the main substance 
that produces analine. Benzole is a product of the 
tar obtained b y the distillation of coal, and an 
abundance of this substance may be obtained from 
the tar of all the city gas-works. So far as we know, 
however, there is not a manufactory of analine 
colors in this country-these beautiful dyes are all 
imported from France and l!;ngland. Dyers, while 
admitting the beaut y of aniline red colors, still con
sider those derived from cochineal superior in with
st anding the action of sunlight without fading.-EDs. 

Curing Meats. 
An exchange, says a French chemist, has lately as

serted that scurvy will never arise from the use of 
salt provisions, unless saltpete£ be used in cur ing ; 
the salt alone answers all the purposes, provided the 
animal heat be entirely parted with before salting. 
He claimg that the insertion of pork in pickle alone 
is not sufficient, but that it should be ru bbed thor
onghly with dry salt after it has entirely parted with 
its animal heat, and that then the fluid running from 

the meat should be poured off before packing the 
pork in the barrel. This should be done sufficiently 
close to admit no unnecessary quantity of air, and 
some dry salt should occupy the space between the 
pieces, and then pickle, and not water, should be 
add ed. Great care mu st be taken to fill the barrel 
entirely full, so that no portion of the meat can at 
any poin t project above the s urface of the fluid; for, if 

this occurs, a ch ange of J}avor ensues such as is known 
with rusty pork. The pickle, of course, must be a 
saturated solution of salt and water, that is , so strong 
that it is incapable of dissolving more salt. It must 
be remembered that cold water is capable of dissolv

ing more salt than hot water. 
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The Wonders of the Globe. 

In a I'ecent editorial article in the SCIENTIFIC A�1ER
ICAN, it was asserted that as the mineral suplies of the 
world were exhausted, there were others accumulating 
which would supply their places. In support of this 
assertion we subj oin some extracts cut from our 
exchanges :-

IRON FORMED BY ANIMALOULEs.-The Journal de l' 
InstructiOn Publique contains a curious article by M. 
Oscar de Watterville, in which he announces the fact, 
not generally known, that in the lakes of Sweden 
there are vast layers or banks of iron, exclusively 
b uilt by animalcules, not unlike those that have laid 
the foundations of large islands in the ocean , by si· 
lently and for ages cementing matter with matter, so 
as to create those beau.tiful forms known as madre
pone, mille-pone, corals, &c. The iron thus found is 
called in S weden " lakc ore , "  distinguished, according 
to its form, into gunpowder, pearl , money, or cake 
ore. These iron banks are from ten to two hundred 
meters in length, from five to fifteen metels broad, 
and from a fourth to three-fourths of a meter 
in thickness. In winter, the Swedish peasant, who 
has but little to do in that season, makes holes in 
the ice of a lake, and with a long pole probes the 
bottom until he has found an iron bank. An iron 
sieve is then let down, and with a sort of ladle, con
veniently fashioned for the purpose, the loose ore is 
shoveled iato the sieve, which is then hoisted up 
again. The ore thus extracted is of course mixed with 
a quantity of sand and other extraneous matter, 
which is got rid of by washing it in a cradle like 
that used by gold-diggers. 

AN ISLAND OF SALT.-The salt·works that Com. Bu
chanan atteni,P,ted to. destroy at Petit Anse, Western 
Louisiana, proved to be only a storehouse for rock 
salt,  which constitutes almost the bulk of the island. 
The discovery of this remarkable salt-mine has only 
recently been made. The immense value of  this 
mine of wealth can scarcely be re;lized. A million 
dollars  was offered to its owner by a company of 
persons in the neighborhood, but refused. This is
laud of salt-possibly three or four miles long and 
one wide, of irregular form, and covered from fifteen 
to twenty feet with rich soil-bears. on its surface 
immense pecan and live oak trees. Some 500 pris
oners and deserters have from time to time come in
to possession of Com. Buchanan; also large quanti
ties of sugar; also 300 bales of cotton,  ltnd. some 
other articles of value. 

"' 

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. 
THE TEMPERATURE OF INCANDESCENT BODIES. -M. 

Becquerel of Palis, has published the results of some 
interesting researches upon the determination of 
high temperatures by means of the intensity of the 
light emitted by the incandescent bodies. He em
ployed a thermo· electric pyrometer, formed of plati
num and palladium wires, united together without 
soldering fo� the space of about100f an inch. The 
intelisity of the thermo-electric current developed 
in this pair is very great; it increases with the tem
perature in n. more regular manner, without the un
equal variations observed when other metals are em
ployed; this pai r is also available to nigh the fusing 
point of palladium, 2,7000, Fah. By this i nstrument 
M. Becquerel ascertained the fusing point of silver 
to be between 1,7100 and 1,7300, and that of gold 
scanlely 1,9620• 

A GREAT CANAL PROJEcT.-The Dutch have set o n  
foot a gigantic work of canal improvement. It i s  
proposed to construct a ship canal , from Amsterdam 
through North Holland towards the sea, to be thir
teen miles long, two hundred feet wide, and twenty
four feet deep. This canal will shorten the distance 
from Atnsterdam to London and all ports south of 
the Texei -by 'about eighty miles , so that vessels will 
soon be enabled to -reach the sea in a few hours, 
whereas the present j ourney over the Simluger and 
the North Holland canal now occupies several days, 
'and EOmetimes weeks. 

YELLOW SPOTS ON LEATHER.-Yellow spots on leather 
frequently occur, and these detract from its value. 
A correspondent of the Shoe and Leather Reporter says 
they are caused by decomposition in the hide, proba
bly in the sweating process. The remedy he says. is 
" more care in the manipUlation or working of the 
hides. With good, cold spring water for soaking, 
and with a sweat-pit kept at the right temperature, 
with ice or otherwise, and a cool , sweet liquOll for 
the first stages of handling, there is but little dan
ger of being troubled with yellow spots on leather." 

THE convention of Western paper manufacturers 
held their first meeting in Chicago on the 3d ult., and 
their second on the 23d ult. At the latter there were 
exhibited several samples of pulp made from straw, 
corn husks, EOrghum and bass-wood. The experi
ments are to be prosecuted to a more successful test. 
Messr8. Bntlcr & Hunt, at St. Charles, and Mr. 
Beardsley, at Elkhart, and two mills at Beloit, Wis., 
are engaged in efforts to introduce a cheaper article COAL

. 
IN MI?IU?AN.-Professor Winchell, State for the manufacturing of paper than rags afford. 

Geologist of MIChIgan, reports that the wh(t�e cen- There are thirty-three paper mills in five of the tral area of that Sta
.
te, embra�ing 187 townshIps, or North western States. 6,700 square miles, IS underlaId by coal seams, rang-, . 

iug in thickness from three to five feet. Mines AD.V�CES from Egpyt state that t�e openmg of the 

have been opened in several places, three at Jackson prOVISIOnal canal as far as Lake Tlmsah, was 
.
cele

and one at Corunna, which last year yielded over �rated on November
. 

18, :862. The �ords were �Iven, 

25,000 tuns. The coal resembles that in the Illinois By command of HIS HIghness, SaId Pacha, VIceroy 
beds in quality. 

• of Egypt;" and the water of the Mediterranl!an 
gushed half-way across the isthmus. The building 
of the Suez Canal is the most importaI1t project ever 
undertaken in that remote section. 

To Militarv Critics. 

As so many newspaper editors, and also citillens in 
their parlors, are criticizing some of our generals in THE four BritiSh iron-plated frigates, WarriQr, 

the field without mercy, record or fact, we commend Black Prince, Defense and Resistance, have been out in 
to them the timely words of Chas. Kingsley :- the Bay of Biscay during receut great storms, and it  

" Battles (as soldiers know and newspaper editors is stated they proved to have excellent sea-going 
do not) are usnally fought, not as they ought to be I qualities. How many conflictiDg accounts have been 
fought, but as they can be fought; and while the published respecting those vessels ! It had been re
literary man is laying down the law at his desk as to ported that they were unfit for sea. voyages. 
how many troops should'move here, and what rivers • • • , 

ought'to be crossed there, and where cavalry should Improved Washing Machine. 

have been brought up, and when the flank should Such of our readers as are disposed to embark in a 

have been turned, the wretched man who has to do manufacturing enterprise are referred to the adver
the work finds the matter settled for him by pesti- tisement in another column , offering for sale manu
lence, want of shoes, an empty stomach, bad roads, fltcturing rights in the " Nonpareil Washing Ma
heavy rains, hot suns, and a thousand other stern chine." The pat�nt for this machine was procured 
warriors who never show on paper."-Exchange. through our agency in Sept. 1860; and in the inter

THE WEATHER.-Thus far the winter in the 
Northern St&\tcs has been mild and salubrious be
y ond any other within our recollection. The Hud
son river is open nearly to Albany, and steamers are 
now running as freely on it as during the month of 
November. West of the Hudson there is J;l.0 snow, 
and the rivers and creeks have not yet been il)ound in 
icy fetters. The Mississippi is open from Quincy 
in Illinois, and the weather in the West has also been 
unusually warm. 

val the proprietors, Messrs. Oakley & Keating, of 
this city, have been successfully employed in placing 
it before the public. For the past year we have used 
two of these machines with entire satisfaction; and 
the evidence submitted to us is conclusive as to the 
high appreciation in which the machine is held by 
the public. The steadily increasing demand for do
mestic labor-saving machinery bids fair to make this 
a very valuable patent. 'l'his machine was illustrat
ed in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, Vol. V. (new series) , 
page 232. 
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COAL of stove size is retailing a $8 per tun of 
2,000 lbs. ; -1&4K last year it was on $5. 

COFFEE is O"'li� at 31 cents per lb. it was 17 i 
cents in the early'i,.nt of 1862. 

COTTON is selling at 69t cents perlb:; in 1861 it 
was 13 cents. 

FLOUR ranges from $5 85 to $8 25 per barr 1; +tl 
the beginning of 1862, the highest price was $ 0 
per barrel. It is a fact, however, that flour, me 
and provisions have not advanced in the proportio 
of most other articles. 

BLEACH. SHIRTINGS are selling at from 24 to 25 
cents per yard, wholesale; in May 1862 the price was 
10 cents. Bleached drillings are 25 and 29 cents per 
yard. 

WOOLEN CLOTHS are about 33 per cent higher than 
in the early part of 1862. It is scarcely possible to 
make a comparison between the present and past 
prices of cotton cloth per yard , as the fabrics now 
manufactured appear to be generally so much in
ferior to those formerly made. 

CANTON FLANNELS, selling at 36 cents per yard, are 
not equal in quality to tho&e formerly sold at 12 
cents. 

PIG IRON 1s $31 per tun; in 1861 it was $23. Re
fined English bar is $75 and $77 50 per tun. , 

LEATHER is 27 and 30 cents per lb" which in the 
beginning of 1862 was 19 and 21 cents. 

SALTPETER, which is one of the great elements for 
conducting war, as it is the priJone constituent of 
gunpowder, is 19 cents per lb. ; it was formerly 5 
cents. 

STEEL, English, is 17 cents per lb.; American spring, 
6 cents. 

SUGAR, New Orleans, is lOt cents per lb., Stuart's 
refined white, 13! cents; in 1861 the former was 7i 
cents and the latter lOt cents. 

TEA ranges from 50 cents per lb., up to $1 20 : 
The duty is 20 cents per lb. 

WOOL, Saxony fleece, is 60 and 62 cents per lb. ; com
mon, 48 and 50 cents; California unwashed wool, from 
20 to 50 cents. The prices of wool have about 
doubled in eighteen months. 

THE prices of most article�, in relation to the 
price of gold, are not so much higher than they 
were formerly. It is the depreciat.ion of the cur
rency, which has caused such an apparent rise in the 
prices of merchandise. In anticipation of a further 
large issue by Government of legal tender notes, 
gold has advanced from 32 to 35 per cent premium 
within a few days. Foreign exchange has also ad
vanced. Bills on London are 146 a�d 147� per cent. 
The high rate of foreign exch�nge has perhaps been 
of great benefit to many of our manufacturers, ali 
foreign importations have been curtailed thereby. 
We understand that many heavy importers of for_ 
eign goods have recently invested largely in real es
tate in this city. 

----------�'�.H.�' ________ __ 

The Patent Office Reports for 1861 and 1862. 
Congress having failed to make an adequate appro

priation for the pUblication of the Patent Office 
Mechanical Report for 1861, none for that year will be 
published for distribution, unless the present Con
gress can be prevailed upon to make an approprilttion 
for the purpose. The Mechanical Report for 1862 is 
in progress of publication, bnt will not be out before 
next autumn. The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for 1861 
contains the claims of all the patents issued in that 
year, and to it persons are referred for the informa
tion they require concerning the doings of the Pat
ent Office during 186l. The claims of all the patents 
granted in 1862 may also be found in the two last 
volumes of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and, as usual, 
each week' s  issue of this paper will contain during 
the ensuing year (1863), the official list of claims as 
they are granted wetlkly at the Patent Office. This 
list is furnished expressly for the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN, by the Patent Office, at an expense to the pub
lishers of several hundred dollars per annum, and in 
no other journal in this country are they published 
in full. 

,,,.1 

MUSKRATS. -A correspondent, writing from Penn
sylvania, complains of beillg much troubled with 
muskrats, and wishes to ascertain, if possible, how 
he can destroy them. We will publish sensible sug
gestions on this poInt. 
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STORMS. 

The phenorr ena of storms have eyer bll€n au] still 
continue to be a  fascinating Sl _0' �o most men:. 
The foIl, wing is one of a series6rarticles on storm& 
written by Mr. F. A. Morley, of Sodus Point, Lake 
OntariG , N. Y. :-

'By <lr the most violent and destructive of storms 
ar. "hose of the rotating order. Instances can be 
ci ed where minor whirlwinds have formed avenues 
... f not. more than one hundred and fifty feet in width 
through forests, with as much regularity and as 
thoroughly ali though they had been wade by a 
body of engineers ; and the larger whirlwinds, such 
as the typhoon, hurricane, and tornado are the most 
disastroul and terrible of all storms. Now whence 
comes this particular freak of rotation , and whence 
arises thl. amount of atmospheric energy? Pn)fessor 
Maury and others accredit this phenomenon to the 
agency of electricity, but such a theory does not ap
pear satisfactory. Whirlwinds are caused by heat 
and the diurnal rotation of the earth upon its axis. 
One proof that heat is one of the agencies employed 
is, that they occur only in warm latitudes, being 
more powerful near the equator, while at the thirty
fifth parallel they become weak, and, beyond that, 
Boon run out altogether. 

I will quote a few interesting lines on this subject 
from " Fitch' s  Outlines of Physical Geography" :
"The terms, hurricane, whirlwind, water-spout, land
spout, sand-pillar, tornado, white-squall ,  pampew, 
&c. , have been applied to rotary movements of the 
atmosphere in different par ts of the world . 
Hurricanes are revolving storms which occur in 
the West Indies and in the Indian Ocean. Of a simi
lar kind are the typ,noons in the Chinese Sea. These 
circulatIng movements occupy a spl\ce fwm fifty to 
five hundred miles in diameter. They r� volve 
more rapidly nearer the center, up to a certain dis
tance, within which there is a calm. T\le center of 
rotation ad vances steadily along a definite line upon 
the globe, with a velocity varying from two to thirty 
or forty miles per hour. It is a remarkable fact, that 
in the same hemisphere theso whirling storms always 
revolve the same way, but' that this direction is op
posite in opposite hemispheres. In the Northern 
hemisphere their rotation is retrograde, or in a di
rection opposite to the hands of a watch. In the 
Southern hemisphere their rotation is direct, con
formable to the hands of It watch. There are three 
well-known hurricane regions-the West Indies, the 
Indian Ocean, and the Chinese Sea. The general 
course of the West Indian hurricanes is from the 
Leeward Islands, N. W., passing around the shores 
of the Gulf of Mexico, or across i t ,  then following 
the Gulf Stream and terminating in the Atlantic, or 
exhausting their fury in the United States. "  

Now, to further facilitate m y  explanation, I will 
give a hypothetical answer to a question published 
on page 134 of Vol. VII (new series) of the SCIEN

TIFIC AMERICAN, by R. F. Stevens, asking the rea
son why water escaping through an orifice in the 
bottom of a common pail forms a whirlpool in the 
pail ,  above the orifice. 

'l'he whirlpool is caused by the diurnal rotation of 
the earth upon its axis. The passage of air· down 
through the tube has nothing to do with the phe
nomenon, it being a resultant of friction only. Water 
will always whirl in the same direction in the vessel 
under like circumstances in the Northern hemi
sphere ; but in the Southern hemisphere the direc
tion will be reversed. 

The direction of the whirlpool in the Northern 
hemisphere is against the hands of a watch ; in 
the Southern hemisphere, with the hands of a watch. 
According to various authorities, all whirlwinds 
north of the equator movc around against the hands 
of a watch, and south of the equator in the oppo
site direction. Both the whirlwind and whirlpool in 
question get their circular motion from the same 
source, move around in the same direction, and are 
much alike in principle, as I propoEe to show, only 
the whirlwind is the experiment of the pail in
verted. But first we will take the whirlpool. The 
opening is formed in the bottom vf the vessel, and 
as water begins to escape particles of water rush 
towardli the orifice from all direction�, those coming 
from dire.9t1y east and west would, were they not 
crowded by other particles which are diffel·en tly ef-

fected , move directly for the center of tJ:1e orifice, but 
all particles moving with a south or soJtherly direc
tion (in this hemisphere) have a tendency to the 
right of [the center, or to the west ; for the reason 
tliat as they advance south wardly their distance from 
the earth's axis of rotation is increased, and, as they 
do not acquire the increase of centrifugal velocity, 
are in a measure left behind ; or, in other words, 
move to the orifice not in a straight line, but in the 
form of a slight curve, with its convex towards the 
center of the orifice. The same cause effects all par
ticles moving northwl\Tdly in a like manner, only, 
as they move nearer to tho;) earth's axis of rotation, 
their centrifugal velocity is greater than the earth at 
the new pcint whence they are drawn ; consequently 
they also tend to the right, or to the east. This 
power gives the water at the orifice a circular motion, 
which soon extends to the surface of the fluid, when 
the centrifugal force of the revolving column -bars 
the surrounding fluid from its center, while its cen·· 
tel', havin g  little or no centrifugal force, escapes 
more readily, and forms the revolving shaft of fluid 
into a hollow tube. 

Now let us take the whirlwind ; and as we are 
now to examine a whirl of air instead of water, it 
will be necessary to look at its physiographical state 
and dispositiori- ov�r and abou t the earth . It is a 
well-known fact that the upper stratums of the at
mosphere, over the whole earth, are much colder 
than the stratum next to the earth's surface. This 
is shown by perpetual snow-capped mountains, by 
the experience of balloonists, &c. It is also well-un
derstood that cold air is heavier than warm, and 
wherever there is a chance for it to do so, by estab
lishing a current, it will by its weight crowd out in
to )lpper space the underlying, warm, and lighter 
stratum. One great established outlet for the warm 
air is at the equator. It extends around tl1'e entire 
earth ; here the escape of heated air into the upper 
regiqns is perpetual. This getting rid of the lower 
stmtum of heated air cannot be done to any extent 
only by means of currents, as radiation or transmit_ 
ting of heat from particle to particle can amount to 
nothing. Also , let us rcmember that the dividing line 
between cold and warm, or upper and lower stratums, 
is very distinctly defined, owing to their rapid 
transmission in opposite directions from north to 
south, as upper·and lower trade-wind currents, &c. 
Now, let us also reflect that it is not an easy matter 
for the light and underlying stratum to nnd a 

weak spot in the upper one, where it may force a 
passage and establish an outlet into uppar space, for 
the reaEOn that the pressure of the upper stratum is 
so evenly distributed and maintained. I refer more 
particularly to regions over the seas, for over conti
nents the disturbing causes are numerous and the 
act.ion of the atmosphere very irregular. 

Now the explanation of the whirlwind is this :
where i t  takes place we have a lower stratum of hot 
air which is confined and held down by the weight of 
a colder stratum above. Some dist.urbing cause, as, 
for instance, the heat of an island, affects the level 
of the upper stratum, and exposes a point less strong 
than the rest, when the light air forces an opening 
up through into space. The orifice once established, 
the warm air ascends with great velocity, making a 
partial vacuum in the lower stratum immediately 
beneath the orifice-warm :;tir from all directions 
along the earth's surface rushes for the vacuum (or 
hole in the pail), the diurnal rotation of the 
earth does the rest and gives the storm a rotary mo
tion; the incoming particles of air being acted upon 
the same as the particles of water in the experiment 
of the whirlpool. The storm continues probably un
til the upper stratum has conveyed the orifice to 
some point where it is itself broken up ; as at the 
calm belts of Cancer and C!1priCOl'D. The min com
monly attending such storms is mttnuf!1ctured, if 

I may use the term, for the occasion, and how 
simple and beautiful the process! 'rhe warm air, 
while in its t ravels over the face of the ocean, has 
become saturated ; it ascends into space and expands, 
and ail it expands its capacity for caloric becomes in
creased, its temperature falls, its moisture is con
densed and takes the form of rain, or mist; forming 
an upper stratum around the orifice of heavy, black 
clouds, such as form the spots on the sun. Were it 
a known fact that some whirlwinds in this hemi
sphere revolved with the hands of the watch, !should 

suspect that a column of the cold upper stratum had 
found its way down through the lower one, to the 
earth's surface, and in spreading out, the direction of 
the particles being changed, the rotation of the storm 
was also reversed, which, under such circumstances, 
would be the case ; although such a supposed storm 
would necessarily be a tame affair, compa.red with 
the reversed proposition. 

(To be continued.) 

Curious Effects of Iron Plating on Vessels. 
A communication from Toulon, France, in the 

Messa-geT du Midi, says :-The layiug up of the frigate 
La Gloire in the Castignoau dock has disclosed three 
unexpected phenomena :-First, that the contact of 
the copper lining and the submerged iron plates had 
established a galvanic current, which produced the 
efIect of a voltaic pile, and was completely deterio
rating the armor of the frigate in the parts below 
the water-line ; second, that a species of shell fish, 
hitherto unknown, was afterward discovered among 
the millions of mollusca by which the hull was cov
ered, apparently produced under the influence of the 
same galvanic curr�nt; and lastly, in the hold of the 
vessel twenty-two thousand litres of wine were found 
to be transformed into vinegar, it is not known by 
what influence. ' 

[rhe above has had quite an extensive circulation, 
as we have noticed it in at least a dozen of o ur co
temporaries. It certainly requires explanation. The 
frigate La Gloire is iron-plated upon wood for several 
feet below the water-line, and we have seen it sbted 
that her bottom was sheathed with copper. It is 
well known that when iron and copper are connected 
together in salt or fresh water, a galvanic battery i� 
thereby formed, and the iron decomposes rapidly, it 
being the posi tive metal . Now, we cannot believe 
that the French naval authorities were such ignorant I 
fools as thus to connect the copper sheathing and the 
iron plating of the La Gloire, as stated in the above 
pttragraph. It is also stated that the influence of the 
galvanic current produced a new shell fish, which was 
found adhering to the armor of the frigate below the 
water-line. If true, this at once disposes not only of 
science but of Donald McKay's high opinions of tho 
coppered-bottomed , wooden-framed, iron-clad vessels 
of the French navy. The most funny portion of the 
paragraph is that which relates' to the twenty:two 
thousand litres of wine having been turned into vin
egar. Wine will change into vinegar if exposed to the 
atmosphere in any moderately warm place, independ
ent of copper shea;hing and iron plates. -EDs. 

The Coal Trade. 
Over one million five hundred thousand bushels of 

coal left this city for points beluw on the late rise. 
Of this, seven hundred and forty thousand bushels 
were destined for Cairo ,  and some seven hundred and 
eighty thousand bushels for Cincinnati. Five hun
dred and sixty thou�and bushels went out in flotttin g  
barges, a n d  t h e  balance i n  barges towed b y  eleven 
to w-boats . This is the third run of coal we had this 
season, so that by this time the wants of those below 
us must be pretty nearly satisfied . There has been 
no rise of moment in the Monongahela, this fall, and 
the result is that there is an immense amount of coal 
lying in the upper pools which cannot get down. 
'l'his has been unfortunate for the owners, who, had 
they been able to get it to market, would have re
ceived the highest price for it.-Pittsburgh Chromcle. 

[The coal rdcrred to by our cotemporary is bit
uminous, and so happily are·the people of Pittsburgh 
and those of the towns in the Ohio valley situated 
with respect to it, that a tun is obtained by them for 
less than two dollars. The retail price of anthracite 
in New York at present is eight dollars per tun for 
stove sizll. 'l'he bituminous coal trade of the 
Yvest must now be very extensive, but while we have 
very reliable statistics respecting the quantity of an
thracite mined annually, no such statistics can be ob
tained of our bituminous coals .--EDs. 

A nICH ENGlNBgR.-'Wm. James Walker, a very 
eminent Scotch civil engineer who recently died in 
London, left property valued at $1,500,000, which 
he had accumulated by his profc<lsion. While in life 
he lived ill princely style. 

'l'HE Chicago Tribune is printed on paper which is 
one-quarter sorghum fiber. Two sorghum paper 
mills are already running in Illinois. 
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SOLAR CHEMISTRY-SPECTRAL ANALYSIS. 

The foreign reviews, consisting of the Westminster, 
London Quart�rly, North British lind Edinburgh, pub
lished by Leonard Scott & Co. , of this city, contain 
criticisms on published works, but these generally , 

only servc for texts to some of the best essays in t�e 
English langua ge . In the last number of tb e Edin

burgh Review there is a brilliant article on " �olar 
Chemistry. " This appears to be a somewhat SlllgU
lar theme. It may be asked " what can man know 
of the chemistry of the sun -a body so distant and 
so replendent that no human eye can cal mly gaze 
upon it for a moment ?" Science has measured the 
distance of the stars, th e times of the planets , and 
now she has dared tQ gaze into the sun lind analyze 
itlil constitution . Recent scientific discoveries have 
conferred upon man new powers of investigation, 
whereby nature has been made to reveal secrets so 
subtile that they never had been dreamt of before in 
philosophy. Sir Isaac Newton first dissected a ray 
of light, and proved that it was composed of 
several colors ; and in 1802, Dr. Wollaston discov
ered quite a numlrnr of dark lines in th e colored por
tions of the spectrum . The German optician, Fraun
hofer, subsequently investigated tbis subject, and 

with improved instruments he counted no less than 
690 of th ese dark lines stretching throughout the 
spectrum from red to violet ; and in 1815 he d rew a 
beautifnl map of them.  He al so discovered that 
these dark lines were visible in reflected, as well as 
direct Bolar light, for on lookin g  at· the spectrum of 
moonlight and the light of Venus, the same lines 
appeared unaltered. Applying his examinations to 
the stars,  he found that tbjlJr light was not of the 
same kind with the· light of tbe sun,  and he there
fore drew the conclusion that these dark lines in the 
spectrum had tbeir origin in the sun. Such in
quiries were extended by Sir David Brewster and Dr. 
Gladstone, but the subject has recently been elevated 
into a special science, called " spectral analysis, " by 
the splend id discoveries of the two German pro
fessors-Kirchoff and Bunsen. Instead of using only 
one prism , like Frannhofer, Professor Kirchoff used 
four prisms of very perfect workmansbi p, to obtain 
greater dispersion of the lines, and he examined 
the solar spectrum through a telescope having a 
magnifying power of 40. When he first gazed 
through this instrument, tbe beauty 'of the sight 
threw him into raptures.  He saw whole series of 
nebulou s bands and dark lines , and a new field of 
vision, like that first developed by the microscope, 
was opened up. Kirchoff measured the distances be
tween th e dark lines by moving the cross wires of 
the telescope from line to line by mean s  of a m icro
m eter screw. The breadth and depth of the lines 
were also measured and mapped off, and they have 
been printed in colors. These dark lines it is  con
j ectured have been made to reveal the chemical com
position of the sun ' s  atmosphere. This was deter
mined as follows : -Certain substan ces, such as iron, 
sodium and otber metallic salts, when inflamed, give 
off peculiar kinds  of light. Practical l y this had been 
known for a long period in prod ucing colored fire
works. Strontia produces tbe rose-colored fire of the 
pyrotechnist, and common salt thrown into tbe fire 
produces a yellowish c olored flame. There are now 
about 65 simple substances known in nature, each of 
which produces , when inflamed, a light different from 
all the others . Thi s  is the basis of the new method 
of spectral analysis-a science which demonstrates 
the chemical composition of a body by the color or 
kind of light which is emitted from it when it is 
highly beated.  No matter bow distant an object 
may be, its light may be examined by this method. 
If a small quantity of the alkaline eartb s,  such as 
soda or potash, is placed in the flame of a spirit 
lamp, the salt becomes gaseous, then luminous, and 
it then tinges the flame with its peculiar color. 
Tbe compounds of otber metals, such as iron , silver 
an d copper , require a higher temperature; but 
with the intense heat of the electric spark they can 
all  be rendered gaseous and luminous, and each is 
like a le tter in the alphabet going to form a new 
scienti fic language, which bas revolutionized quali
tative analysis ; and by it, minute traces of sub
stances that had proven far too subtile for old modes 
of investigation may be detected . Thus for example, 

all the compounds of sodium (common salt is one) 
give two very fine bright yellow lines pl aced close 
together , all the res t of the field in the spectroscope 
being dark .  No other substance is met with in t�e 
spectrum in wbich these lines occur. So delicate IS 
this indication of sodium, that common salt has been 
found by it in all floating dust_ Bunsen has de
tected the presence of 1 8 0 0 lo 0 0 0 o� a grain of soda ; 
and we have learned by this new SCIence that com
mon salt derived from tbe ocean is always present 
in the atmosphere in a very finely divided solid 
form ' and doubtless it produces important effects 
upon

' 
the animal economy everywhere, even in 

regions far remote from the " great deep . "  
. If a small quantity of potash instead of soda IS 

used, the flame is tinged with purple, and its spec
trum consists of a portion of continuous light in the 
center, bounded by a bright red and a bright violet 
line at either end.  This appearance is produced by 
all the compounds of the metal potassium .  In the 
same manner, each metal or its compounds produces 
its own peculiar colored bands, and its presence is 
thus indicated_ And as these metals and their com
pounds fuse and become luminou s at d i fferent tem
peraturf's, the presence of mixtures of them has also 
been ·determined by this method. . A mixture of 
commoh sait, chloride of lithium, chloride of barium , 

chloride crt calcium and chloride of strontium, con
taining nr\tr part of a grain of each substance has 
been analyzed by Bunsen. These substances become 
luminous one after another, and their special colors 
a�d bands were distinctly noted in the spectroscope. 
This ne,w power of analysis is truly wonderful, and 
two new alkaline metals have already been discov
ered with it by Bunsen. The one is called " croseum, " 
because of its bluish color ; the other " rubidium" from 
its red flame_ Forty tuns of mineral water were 
evaporated to obtain 105 grains of the one and 135 
grains of the other metal . . 

This modc of investigation has also been applied 
by Kirchoff to an examination of the character of 
the sun ' s  luminous atmosphere, and it is stated, 
that both sodium and iron have been detected in it, 
and it  i s  believed that the sun is composed of the 
same matierials as those in our own planet. ·Differ
ent opinions have . been entertained respecting the 
constitution of the sun . Gallileo believed it was a 
great sphere of fire ; but Sir William Herschel and 
others adopted the theory tbat the sun was an 
opaque solid body with an outer luminous atmo
sphere . The dark spots seen on the suns' disk were 
supposed to be openings in the luminous atmosphere, 
revealing the dark body of the luminary. Kirchoff 
considers this a physical absurdity . An intensely 
ignited photo-sphere surrounding a cold nucleus is 
impossible according to his views . Everything rela
ting to the sun possesses a deep interest to man. 
Without its light and heat there would. be no life on 
our planet. But much has yet to be learned before a 
dogmatic opinion should be entertained repecting its 
constitution. Recent observations made upon tbe 
sun by Mr. James Nasmyth-the inventor of the 
steam hammer-have led to the discovery that the 
mottled appearance wbich the surface of the sun ex
hibits is due to the presence of luminous bodies 
which interlace and cover its surface, and which are 
shaped like leaves of willows , thousands of miles in 
length . Mr. Nasmyth states that these bright bodies 
move with astonishing vf'locity. Imagination fails 
to give us the slightest clue to the probable consti
tution of these recent astronomical novelties. Solar 
chemistry is but in Its infancy , and may still be con 
sidered very imperfect'; nevertheless it has opened up, 
as it were, a new world for investigators, and it is 
one of the greatest achievements of science in this 
age . 

. .. . .  

A SUBSTITUTE FOR COFFEE.-According to the state
ment of Liebig the seed of asparagus contains a con
siderable quantity of caffei n ; when roasted and 
ground and infused with water in tbe regular way, It 
gives a drink resembling Mocha coffee. The high 
pr ice of coffee might thu s  induce persons to use tbis 
s ubstitute where it can be readily procured _ 

[So says a correspondent , and we give tbe receipt 
for what it is worth . We bave tried a great many 
of the so-called substitute� for coffee and found them 
poor indeed . The best substitute for the real berry 
is, in our opinion , cold water. -EDs. 

31 
The Electric Lamp for Lig thouses. 

In one of his reports on the Dungen q� light, writ 
ten during t h e  year 1862, Professor Fara mentions 
an interesting experiment . Arrangements -v re

o 
made 

on shore (Mr. Holmes being in charge ()f th . lIght) , 
by which observations could be taken at sea ab ut j{ve 
miles off, on the relative light of the electric lam nd 
the metallic reflectors with their Argand oil lam S. 

At the given distance the eye could not separate the 
two lights, but by the telescope tlley were d�ijtiri
gulshable . The combined effect was a glorious light 
up to the five miles. Then, if the electric light was 
extinguished, there was a great falling-off in the 
effect ; though after a few moments' rest to the eye 
it was . seen that the oil lamp and reflectors were in 
their proper state . On the other hand, when the 
elvctric light was restored , the illumination became 
again perfect. Then, while both were in action, the 
reflectors were shaded , and the electric light left 
alone ; but the naked eye could see no sensible 
d iminution ; nor when the reflectors were returne1 
into effectual use could it see any sensible addition to 
the whole light power ; though the telescope showed 
that the alteration in the lantern had taken place at 
the right time. Such was the power of the electric 
light that the addition or subtraction of the light of 

a fully effective set of reflectors, with their lamps, 
would not have been sensible to a mariner, h owever 
observant he might have been. Professor Faraday 
enumerates soml:' points which are against and others 
in favor of the light. In the tirst place, the sim
plicity of the present system is very great compared . 
with that of the electric light; only two keepers are 
required to a lighthouse ;  they need possess no 
special knowledge ; ordinary attention is all that is  
necessary, and thus failures of the light are almost 
impossible . In the new system a second set .f men 
wi ll bA required to attend the engines, and there 
must be amongst them one or more who understand 
the principle and construction of the lamp in the 
lantern, of the magneto· electric mll.chines, the steam 
engines and the condensers, and be able to make 
effectively tbe repairs necessary to the apparatus. 
In the next place, the .expense of the new system 
must be large comp-. with that of the present sys
tem. Other objections have been made, of which 
Professor Faraday cannot see tbe force , namely, that 
tbe l ight is too bright, that it gives a false impres
sion of the distance of the lightbouse and that it 
blinds the eyes of the mariners to the perception of 
the lights on board of vessel between it and them. 
These objections, he says, If they have nny force, 
must be j udged by mariners themselves . The points 
in favor of the magneto-electric light are strong and 
clear in relation to tbe increase of light. In cases 
where the light is from lamp-flames fed by oil , no 
increase of ligb t at or near the focus or foci of the 
apparatus is possible beyond a certain degree, because 
of the size of the flames ; but in the electric lamp any 
amount of light may be accumulated at the focus and 
sent abroad, at, of course , an increased expense. In 
consequence of the evolution of tbe light in 110 lim
ited a focal space , it may be directed seaward, diverg
ing eitber more or less, or in a vertical or horizontal 
direction, at pleasure, with the utmost facility. The 
enormous shadow under the l ight prod.uced by th" 
oil-flame burner, which absorbs and renders useless 
the descending rays to a very large extent, does not 
occur in the magneto-electric lamp ; a.ll the light 
proceeding in that direction is  turned to account ; 
and the optical part of the arrangement, whether 
dioptric or reflecting, might be very small in compar
ison with those in ordinary uso.-AthenaJUm. 

AN IMPROVED BOTTLE. -Mr. E. Drewett, of Black
heath, England, has obtained a patent for a bottle 
having a partition near the bottom, for the purpose 
of separating and filtering the contents . Bottles so 
constructed may have their contents decanted, and 
the whole of the sediment retained in the lower 
chamber . 

• • • •  

THE winter clothing of a Southern soldier is ex
pected to cost $98 50, according to Richmond prices 
current, for a cap is worth $5, a jacket $25, a pair of 
pants $32, a pair of shoes $18, two pairs of woolen 
socks $5 50, two woolen shirts $10, and t wo pa irs of 
drawers $8. 
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American Iron Ores and Coal. 

The following is a letter recently written by an En
glish iron manufacturer from Montreal to a friend in 
Buffalo. N. Y. He gives his opinions principally re
specting our iron ores and coals ; he having visited 
this country chiefly with a view to examine the iron 
districts. He says :-

SIR :-Agreeably to my promise I write you. I am 
charmed with Canada. The people aro active, thriv
ing and industrious, and are destined to become a 
powerful community in time. As yet manufacturing 
is in its infancy, and on every hand you see evidences 
of the Colonial State resting upon the mother coun
try-looking over the water for what should be pro
vided at home. But for the " Reciprocity Treaty " 
Canada would now be in a poor state. 

I promised to tell you what I thought of the iron 
trade in America. I find that coal of the finest kind 
for iron-smelting, &c. ,  abounds in Ealltern Pennsyl
vania ; but there is a great want of good and cheap 
iron ores in or near the coal-fields, so much so that 
the most ' prosperous works are hundreds of miles 
away from the source of the fuel. Much iron is made 
near Harrisburgh, of inferior quality, from ores found 
in vast abundance near Lebanon, which are mined 
for a trifle. Good ores abound in New Jersey, bnt 
their extraction is somewhat costly as they lie be
neath the water-courses mainly and have to be regn
larly mined. Co� for their reduction is not very ex
pensive, still the iron is no� made very cheaply. In 
the bituminous regions of Pennsylvania ores of good 
quality do not abound, and but few seams of coal are 
found to be suited to the smelting furnace. In one 
or two places a cheap but_ poor iron is made. Ores 
are not found around Pittsburgh, though I had, till 
I visited the place, an idea that it was the seat of 
your iron trade. The ,business there is a forced 
one ; while charcoal could be had. it was a good point 
for the manufacture ; but now the fow smelting fur
naces procure their chief supply of iron ore from 
Lake Superior and sometimes from as far off as the 
Missouri iron mountain. 

There is in Ohio, 'near Portsmouth, a great abun
dance of tolerable ore and plenty of coal ; but the 
coal is utterly unfit for smelting, and when the for
ests cease to yield charcoal no good iron can be made 
there.  

In Missouri, where iron ore abounds, mineral coal 
suitable for smeltin� is not found. The coals of Ohio 
(except one rare seam in the east) Kentucky, Indiana, 
Illinois and Iowa are not fit for use in smeltir:g iron ; 
the ores of these latter-named States are those of the 
coal measures. 

New York State, in the north-east and south-west, 
abounds in excellent ores (primitives) and is within 
reach of excellent smelting coals. The same coals can 
be cheaply delivered on the lake ports, and equally 
cheaply can the pure and rich ores of Lake Superior 
be delivered at those ports. 

In my opinion the main seat of your iron manufac
ture will be on the great lakes, at places where the 
only good smelting coals you have in any abundance 
can be delivered by water transport at low prices .  
This idea, probably, will b e  thought visionary, but 
time will prove its soundness. It is not known, per
haps, that English and Welsh iron-masters now pro
cure large quantities of iron ore from foreign coun
tries, and from counties in England many hundreds 
of miles from the works where they are used. 

I found but one place in all America (that 'was near 
Harrisburgh) where crude iron could be made for 
less cost than you are now making it in your city. 
Very good and reasonably-expensive iron is made 
along the Hudson river, but they have no such good 
ores as those of Lake Superior. Your town is des· 
tined to be a great iron- producing one, and your 
waters have many equally fitting places for that 
production. 

Hoping and praying that the shadow of the great 
republic may never grow less, I remain, yours 
truly, G. B. 

Montreal, C.  E . ,  Nov. 22, 1862. 

Santa Cruz, California. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Your valuable paper comes to 
hand now very regularly. When it used to be sent 
by the overland mail there were great gaps between 
the numbers. The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is very much 
appreciated amongst our citizens as you may j udge 
by the number of subscribers you have in this place. 
I read each number with great avidity, and as I am 
employed in a manufacturing establishment, some of 
the published hints have proved quite valuable. Al
though I had a slight previous knowledge of chemis
istry, I picked it up by tuition rather than study ; 
but by reading the articles that have appeared from 
time to time in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, they have 
given me quite a zest to drink more deeply of the 
Pierian spring. 

Our little town is one of the most thriving in the 
State (due to the immense quantities of lumber and 
limestone in the neighboring mountains) ; five schoon
ers and one steamer are employed in carrying the 
various products of our town to San Francisco ; such 
as lumber, lime, leather, paper and glue.  As the 
community is an industrious one it necessarily fol
lows it must be a patriotic one. The county has ac
cordingly raised two companies of volunteers and re
cently $5,000. has been paid into the patriotic fund. 
The county is fiot C more than twelve years old ; be
fore 1850 there were very f�w people here. 

J. B. 
Santa Cruz, Cal . ,  Nov. 21, 1862 . 

The Revolutions of the Stars---An Error Detected. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-Under the above caption, in 

the issue of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of December 
20th, Rev. Mr. Loomis, of Martindale Depot, N. Y.,  
gives the world information which is " important if 
true . "  Instead, however, of convicting astronomers 
of error, he really labors to show that the year ought 
to consist of a whole number of days, without a fraction. 

He, in effect, attacks " leap yen, " Julius Cmsar, 
Pope Gregory XIII, as well as Old Style and New 
Style ; and that, too, in a way which would be 
amusing, if it was not so ridiculous .  

Suppose that at any given date, say January 1st, 
at midnight, the sun, earth, and some star, should 
all be in a line. To a person on that part of the earth 
opposite to the sun, the star would be on the 
meridian, and the time would be midnight. At the 
end of 23 hours, 56 minutes, 4 . 09 seconds, the star 
would again be on the meridian of the same observer, 
but the sun, earth, and star would no longer be in 
a line, the earth having moved forward in its course. 
After the lapse of another such period the star is 
again on the meridian, but the earth has departed 
still further from the line j oining the sun and star ; 
and so it goes on from day to day, the earth running 
in an orbit nearly circular. At the end of 366 such 
revolutions the star is on the meridian, but the sun, 
earth, and star, are not quite in a line, it requires 
yet 6 hours, 9 minutes, 6 seconds, for the earth to 
come up. In this time the star apparently travels 
920 westwardly from the meridian ; but the sun, by 
the same quantity, has approached the eastern hori
zon and is in a line with the earth and star ; and so 
the 

'
annual revolution of tbe earth is not expressed 

by a whole number of days-and that is all . There is 
no mystery, error, or difficulty in the question . The 
reverend gentleman has merely got into a strange 
latitude and lost his reckoning. 

R. W. McFARLAND. 
Oxford, Ohio, Dec. 26, 1862. 

Ventilating a Cellar. 
MESSRS. EDITORS : -In my sitting room, immedi

ately over the cellar, I have a small cast-iron, air
tight, wood-burning stove, with three and a-half 
feet of 6-inch pipe connected through a thimble with 
the chimney flue at about one foot from the stove. 
I have made a T-connection with the stove pipe with 
pipe of the same size, passing through the floor and 
reaching to within a foot of the cellar floor. At 
the top of this pipe, close to the connection with the 
stove-pipe, there is a valve which regulates the draft 
of cold air taken from the cellar . The opening in 
the floor is half an inch larger than the pipe. The 
vacuum produced in the cellar by the draft in the 
chimney-flue, draws air down from the chamber 
through the space around the pipe in the floor . My 
cellar, which was before damp, is now as dry and 
pleasant as any room in my house. Formerly, ar-

\ ticles placed in my cellar soon became moldy and 
were spoiled for want of ventilation. E. C. 

Point Pleasant, Ohio, Jan. 2, 1863. 

The Proportion of Key-seats. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have never found in any work 

a standard for key-seats for given diameters, and 
would ask if you know of any ? It would add much 
to the economical workings of a machine-shop if a 
standard size could be established, and much fa
cilitate the erection of engines and m-achiues gener
ally, when parts are made at different establishments. 
I would also call attention to the difficulty experi
enced in arriving at equal measures of length or 
diameter, without the use of apparatus too expensive 
for small establishments. I find it impossible to 
secure from several persons using the same sliding 
ga ge, the same divisions of length; how is it possi
ble under such circum,stances to interchange parts 
where extreme accuracy is required ? Even with the 
use of the expensive standards for this purpose, we 
find much variation in the same establishment. 
There are many matters of interest to our mechani
cal engineers and workmen and the public generally, 
which I hope may induce an interchange of experi-
ence through your columns. A .  B. 

I • ., • 
Questions for Millers. 

MESSRS . EDITORS �-A long experienced miller as
sures me that, with him, it is an essential object to 
have the stones grind warm as possible, and that at 
all times he cannot get them to grind warm enough. 
The reason he gives in support of these ideas is  that 
he may bolt the flour warm and thereby prevent it 
from bolting so freely, for, he says, when the flour 
is cool it bolts too free, and he  is afraid of it burst
in g  the cloths. I have always thought it a desirable 
object to have the stones grind cool, and also to bolt 
the flour cool. Is it not desirable to get rid of the 
ringings by practical means, and would it not be an 
improvement to keep the stones cool and enable 
them to grind freer ? T. WILBUR. 

Baltimore, Md. ,  Dec. 26 , 1862. 
• • •  I 

Draining Tiles. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 am a farmer, and, like every 
other member of the calling around me, greatly in 
n eed of draining tiles. I have the material but not 
the machines for making them. There are no ma
chines for this purpose advertised in your paper as 
they ought to be, and I shall be glad to correspond 
with the manufacturers of them ; can you give me 
the address of any of them ? F. R. MILLER. 

Sugar Grove, Pa. ,  Dec. 22, 1862. 

Correspondence and Advertising. 

A correspondent addresses to us the following 
inquiries :-

First : From one of your numbers, I learn that you 
charge advertisers twenty-five cents per line.  How often 
do y'ou insert for that ? and do you not allow subscribers 
a discount on their insertions ? 

Second : Are lengthy essays on scientific topics subj ect 
to a similar charge ? or do you consider aud insert them 
as contributions free of charge, calculated to enrich your 
paper and make it attractive ? 

We reply, first : We uniformly charge twenty-five 
cents per line for each and every insertion of adver
tising matter in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Our 
ch arges are the same to all, without distinction of 
age, sex or color, Jew, Greek and Gentile, all are 
served alike . 

Second : Lengthy essays on scientific topics we do 
not insert on any terms. We solicit short pungent 
articles upon all scientific topics as are l ikely to in
terest our readers. In all parts of our land, there is 
a vast amount of useful information to be gleaned, 
which has reference to the practical arts of every
day life ; facts that ought not to lie longer in the 
rubbish . We urgently call upon our readers to 
gather up and carefully assay their precious gems, 
and send them to us for pUblication. They will 
enrich our columns, and add much to their value 
and interest. We want no dry speculations on ab
stract science ; but we seek for the current facts that 
enter into the routine of every-day life, in the shop, 
the mill, and the laboratory. 

QUICK PASSAGE OF A SCREW STEAMER. -The late 
voyage of the steamer, Oity if Washington, is said to 
be the quickest for a screw steamer on record . She 
made the paEsage from Sandy Hook, New York, to 
Rock light, Liverpool, in 9 days 19� hours. 
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A N  APPALLING NAVAL DISASTER---LOSS O F  THE 

" MONITOR." 

The celebrated Monitor, whose fame is world-wide, 
has, we regret to say, met an adversary to whose 
strength and prowess she was obliged to succumb. 
She sprung a leak and foundered at sea off Cape Hat
teras, on the 31st ultimo, with all her officers and 
crew on board ; out of the whole number thirty-two 
perished. She was at the time in tow of the gun
boat Rhode Island ; a portion of this latter ship ' s  crew 
were also lost, as the despatches say, in endeavoring 
to rescue their comrades from the sinking battery. 
It would be manifestly unj ust to all parties con
cerned, to indulge in any strictures upon this 
disaster. An accident of this kind might possibly 
happen to any steamboat, frigate, or any iron 
ve3sel afloat, but it is extremely unfortunate at the 
present time, when the sea-going qualities of such 
vessels are almost untried. It will afford an oppor
tunity for the wiseacres to shake their heads and 
wag their beards, and to say that they always knew 
it, and always predicted just such an occurrence. 

Lifted by the huge swells the two vessels surged 
heavily on, came nearer still and threatened to 
strike, but they, bowing on the sea in awful sem
blance of courtesy in this dreadful hour, glided by 
each other, and so escaped, j ust crushing in their 
passage, the launch' s  sides above the water-line. Un
daunted by this, the brave fellows pushed on with 
their broken boat, and . reached the Rhode Island's 
deck with their cargo. Providence, in this time of 
tumult and destruction, averted that blow ; had the 
vessels struck each other, both would have inevita
bly perished ; none would have escaped to tell the 
tale. 

and granulated, then dried and lverized in a mor
tar for use. This is called gran l ated solder. If 
two parts of zinc are added to this a l loy it makes a 
more fusible solder. Fine gold cut into ,hreds is em
ployed as a solder for j oining the parts 0 chemical 
apparatus made of platinum. Copper cut i to shreds 
is used as a solder for iron. Hard silver s ldet'!; are 
frequently reduced to powder , and used in th . . 

' con
dition. Soft solder consists of two parts of ti and 
one of lead. A n  excellent solder is made of eq 
parts of Banca tin and pure lead. It is used for 
soldering tin plate, and, if well made, it never fails. 

The Momtor was, it seems, in tow, as before-stated, 
and made the first part of her voyage in safety. 
When she was off Cape Hatteras the gale was so light 
that Commodore Bankhead thought it useless to run 
for Hatteras Inlet, then about fifteen miles distant, 

The wind, however, increased as the night advanced, 
until it became a perfect storm . The sea ran very 
high, at times passing o ver the turret. The JJfonitor 

Amid all the warring of the storm, amid the hoarse 
cries of the hungry waves, the moon shone calmly 
down , whitening with her rays the yeasty foam that 
seethed and sucked amid the eddies, and against the 
ship' s sides. Some men, clinging to ropes that de
pended from t.he convoy' s  side, caught hold of them 
and were assisted by those above into safety ; others 
of the Monitor's  men still clung to the turret top, 
vainly hoping for escape and snccor, yet neither see
ing nor finding any. About two o ' clock A. M. a last 
effort was made to reach these brave fellows ; the 
cu tter was manned with a picked crew and started for 
the 'Monitor. Pitching and tossing they steered for 
her, �ow m sight, now lost  amid the vortices that 
s wi rled on every side.  Whether they reached her or 
not i s  unknown at present ; the moon at this j unc
ture went dowu, and the gallant adventurers were 
lost to view. 

now began to leak, but the pumps freed her, and so THE LAST OF THE MONITOR. 
far all was well. The storm still increasing the leak The Monitor was last seen at this time, about 
also gained, until it became a serious matter. An- a mile and a quarter distant ; j ust before the moon 
dre ws' s pumps threw overboard about 3 , 000 gallons vanished sme was seen laboring in the trough of the 
of water pllr minute, but ifl spite of ali, the water waves ; afterward , for a brief time, her lights were 
gained upon the crew.  It was now known positively visible,  when suddenly they disappeared wholly, and 
that the vessel was leaking badly. The storm raged it was known that the little battery, whose name and 
fearfully ; the sturdy forces of the sea collected, they fame were household words, was gone forever ! With 
buffeted the poor Monitor sorely. ; and retreating to what feelings the survivors looked upon the last act 
gather new impetus, they rushed upon her, broke o ver in this nautical drama, may be imagined. The 
her, and so smothered tve little craft, helpless against rescued saved only the clothes which they stood in, 
this element, that her presence was only marked upon everything el�e was swallowed up .  The dark features 
the waves by a ring of foam where the waters lashed of the picture are thrown out in strong relief by the 
her turret in thei� mad rage ! A huge wave lifted the n oble conduct of all concerned, from captain to 
Monitor, but as iihe descended to meet its fellow,  in- cabin-boy. No one was sel5sh for his own safety, 
s tead of rising on the crest as other vessels do, she but each one strove as only true men ca n exert them
tore through it.  The armor shelf at her bow o ver- selves when the hour of danger is at hand. Honor 

hangs so t�r-32 feet aft and 14 forward-that the i mperishable to those heroes who thus deported 
force of the sea is supposed to have parted the hull themselves ! When their names are made public, let 
from it, thus causing the leak, the loss of the brave them be assured that they will be as gratefully re
little battery and a great part of her crew. This de- m embered by the people as were the services of the 
fect has been remedied in the ne� Monitors ; and , as a little Monitor whose untimely fate the nation now 
consequence,  the Passaic and Montauk, w hich also en- mourns. 
countered the storm, went through it with only 
slight inconvenience. 

The convoy Rhode Island nobly assisted the JJfonitor 

in her peril. When it became known that it was 
impossible for the latter to live through her trial, 
Commander Bankhead, of the Monitor, called out 
" Who will cut our hawser 1" (tow-line) ; then a brave 
fellow, Mr. Stoddart, tbe master, answered " I will ; "  
a n d  while the sea threatened a t  every stroke to swal
low him up, as it already had his comrade, he hewed 
away at the heavy hawser, nearly as thick as a man's  
leg, for fifteen minutes until it was severed. It  was 
exceedingly dangerous to go upon deck ; many of the 
crew were swept from thence. Lieutenant Green, a 
brave young officer, was carried off by a sea, and 
thrown on deck again by its reflux. Others saved 
themselves- by thE; life-lines that were rove on deck . 
But through all , and above all, there was the spljn
d id discipline of the navy ; no man scrambled for 
safety, all obeyed orders. Calmly they went to their 
stations, as though battling with an enemy whose 
power they should crush as they had hitherto 
crushed all others . Boats put off from the Rhode 

Island, and, balancing on the high seas that threat
ened each moment to engulf them also, came hurl
ing down upon the foundering, staggering little craft 
that still bore up bravely. They passed and repassed 
on their errands of mercy, and carried off numbers , 
who were received by their messmates on board of 
the convoy with open arms, regardless of rank. In 
the midst of all, the hawser which had been cut loose 
from the Monitor got fo ul of the Rhode Island's wheel , 
so that the engine could not be worked. The launch 
had j ust put off from the ship, and was between the 

VALUABLE RECEIPTS. 

SOLDERS.-Solderlng is the art of uni ting the sur
faces of metals together by partial fusion, and tl:;e in
serti on of an alloy between the edges, which is called 
solder , it being more fusible than the metals which it 
unites. Solders are distinguished as hard and soft, 
according to their difficulty of fusion. Hard solders 
usually melt only at a red heat, but soft solders fuse 
at lower temperatures.  In applying solder it is of the 
utmost importance that the edges to be united should 
be chemically clean -free from oxide-and they 
should be protected from the air by some flux. The 
common fluxes used in soldering are borax, sal amm o
niac, and rosin. Hard silver solder is composed of 
four parts of fine silver and one of copper, made into 
an alloy and rolled into sheets. It is quite difficult 
of fusion. Soft silver solder is composed of two parts 
of silver, one part of brass, and a little arsenic, which 
is added at the last moment in melting them. It 
will be understood that these alloys are commonly 
run into convenient bars or strips for use. Silver 
solders are used for soldering silver work, gold, steel, 
and gun-metal . A neater seam is produced with it 
than with soft solder. It is commonly fused with 
the blow-pipe. A strip of thin ail ver solder is laid on 
the j oint to be closed, the blow-pipe is brought to 
bear upon it, when it melts and runs into the j oint, 
filling it up completely. Button solder is employed 
to solder white metals,  such as mixtures of copper 
and tin . It is composed of tin ten parts, copper six, 
brass four. The copper and brass are first melted, 
then the tin is added. When the whole is melted 

two vessels as they came down toward each othm·. the mixture is stirred, then poured into cold water 

Illustrated Lectures on Japan. 

The distinguished Dr.  Macgowan, who has resided 
and traveled for twenty-one years in the East and is 
very familiar with China and Japan, commenced a 
course of three lectures at the Cooper Institute, this 
city, on Thursday evening, the 8th inst. The se
cond lecture was delivered on the 12th, and the third 
will be given on the 19th inst. The first lecture was 
on " Japan and its Productions ; "  the second was on 
its " Government and Religion ;" the third will be 
on its " Arts, Literature and Customs. " In illustra 
tion of his subjects, Dr. Macgowan e xhibits splendid 
specimens of Japanese art, natural productions and 
many curiosities. As a lecturer his manner is pleas
ing and his descriptions vivid and interesting. Never 
before have our people been so favored to obtain re
liable information respecting Japan and its peculiar 
people. Dr. Macgowan has lJO superior in knowledge 
of Chinese affairs ; this, indeed, might be supposed, 
as he was editor of a newspaper published in  the 
Chine8e language, alld his works on the electric tel
egraph and other scientific subjects in the Chinese 
language having been republished in Jap,m. 

A Veteran Cotton Manufacturer. 
A correspondent of the Boston Journal gi ves an in

teresting biograph y of Joshua Herrick, w h o  i�  now a 
foreman on the greltt work by the United t-it ,tes pro
gressing at Fort Scammell,  in  Po rt land harbor. 

He worked in the first cotton mil l  put i n  opeNtion 
in the United Slates, the m:·tehinery of which for 
carding and the preparation was propelled by horses, 
and the fine roping and spinning done by " bil l ies " 
and " j ennies" wh ich went by haud ; the we witlg  and 
the fin ishing of the goods were also done by h and.  
Mr, Herrick worked in the first cotton mil l  put i n  
operation in Massachusetts,  propel led b y  water,  and 
tended the first breakers and finibhers for 'cardi ng 
cotton ever rnn in the United States ; being informed 
at the time that the machines of Samuel Slater of 
Pawtucket, R. 1. , were of a different constructio n .  
Mr. Slater' s  mill was commenced i n  1790. lil r .  Her_ 
rick was overseer of the spinning-room in the first 
cotton mill put in operation in Maine, and overseer 
of the whole cotton department of the mill in 
Brunswick belonging to the Cotton and Woolen 
Manufacturing Company in 1 81 5  and 1816 . 

Metals. 
The imports of tin last year amounted to 35 ,000 

slabs Straits ; 24,600 Banca, and 375 tuns English, 
amounting altogether to 7 1 , 200 slabs, against 40, 900 
last year. At presen t ther@ are 37, 400 slabs on haud 
in Boston and New York . Banca is sell ing at 42 
cents per pound ; Straits at 40 cents ; Euglish at 38t 
cents. The best refined English is not exported . 
There is a duty of 25 per cent on tin. The price at 
the beginning of i862 was 28 cents per pound. 

'l'he price of copper is  31 cents per puund. The 
yield of Lake Snperior copper for the year was about 
15, 000, 000 pounds of ingot, of which there are 
3, 750,000 pounds on hand . 

The price of lead is 8 cents per pound. Ahout 
36,200 tuns of this metal w ere imported last year.  
Galena received from the West 3 ,000 tuns. The 
great demand for this metal has been for the purposes 
of war. The stock on hand at New York is 5, 200 
tuns. 

Spelter or crude zinc is 7t cents per pound. About 
1 , 400 tuns were imported in ' 1862 ; the domestic pro
duct was 1 , 600 tuns. 

The imports of foreign bar iron for the past year 
amounted to 18,657 tuns ; pig 12, 884 tuns ; bundles 

of sheet iron 363, 095. The demand for American 
iron is so great that all the mms are now running 
busily. Pennsylvania pig is now selling at $30 and 
$32 per tun . 
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Improved P tent Hat and Clothes Rack. 

We herewith ' ustrate a convenient and portable 
apparatus for suspending clothing, hats, or any ar
ticle of apr: reI which is usually disposed of in that 
way. It onsists of a rectangular frame, A, made of 
any orna lental wood, provided with two rings on its 
upp ,}, e e, by which it is suspendold from the wall. 
Whe . not in use it can be removed at pleasure. The 
hoo or brackets, B, are 

> erted in this frame and 
revolve upon their axes ; 
they can be closed up en
tirely, if necessary, when 
not in use, in the manner 
shown in the one marked 
Bn. Travelers will find this' 
a very useful article when 
absent from the convenien
ces of home. Its appear
ance is neat and the uees to 
which it  can be put will be 
apparent to all. 

tonqua bean, which has a pleasant odor. Vanilla is be filled or trimmed without removing any part of 
also used, and different manufacturers have their it, thereby avoiding all burning of fingers by hand
special mixtures. The leaves afe spread out and ling a hot chimney. The ordinary cap is supplied 
slightly sprinkled with the aromatic liquid until a additionally with a semi-cyl indrical tube, A, which 
sufficient quantity of the moisture is absorbed to ren- has an opening,  a,  in its walls. This tube is guided 
der them pliable, They are then rolled into cylin- in its upward or downward motion by the wick case, 
drical packages, and these are squeezed into flat plugs B, against which the lower part of it is seen resting 
in powerful presses . A number of such plugs are ' at the base of the cap,  part of which has been re

moved so as to expose 
the same to view. It 
will bo apparent that, 
whenever it is necessary 
to trim the wick, or sup
ply the lamp with oil , 
either of these operations 
can be performed by sim
ply raising the chimney ; 
the wick can then be 
bent on one side and cut, 
and the kerosene poured 
in through the aperture, 
a. This attachment is 

Patented Oct. 14, 1862, the invention of James 
by J. O.  lIIonti gnani , of Al- R. Baker, of Kendallville, 
bany,  N. Y. Apply to Peter . ill I Ind. , and was patented 
M. Morange, assignee, of on June 24, 1862. Any 
same place, for further in- MONTIGNANI'S PATENT HAT AND CLOTHES RACK. further information in 
for mation in regard to this hat and clothes rack. subsequently placed together and subjected to a second regard to it  may be obtained by addressing him 01' 

-�--- - pressing operation, by which the pIngs are converted the agent, Mr. Edwin Lisle ,  of t h e  same town . 
TREATING AND FLAVORING TOBACCO. into blocks, and thus fitted for transport and market. 

A very common opinion prevailed for a long period , 
that tobacco was a tropical plant and could not be 

cultivated in latitudes of moderate temperature. It 
is a fact, however , that it will grow and may be culti
vated not only in aU latitudes where corn or maize 
comes to maturity, "'but in regions much further 
North. Large crops of tobacco are now raised in the 
valley of the Connecticut, and the leaf of the plant 
is smooth and held to be well-suited for the wrappers 
of cigars. It is also cultivated in some portions of 
Albany and Ontario counties in New York, thus 
proving that the plant may thrive in our most 
Northern States .  And not only may it be cultivated 
in such latitudes, but it is well known that soon after 
it was introduced from America into England it was 
cultivated for a period with success in several sec
tions of that country, and also in Ireland. In 1570 
it was grown in Yorkshire to a considerable extent, 
but its , cultivation was prohibited by an act of Gov
ernment, for the purpose of deriving a large revenue 
from that which was imported. This occurred during 
the period of the Common we !11th, in 1652, and since 
then not a leaf of tobacco, except as a curiosity, 
has been grown in England. 

We have been told by those who are esteemed con
noisseurs of tobacco, that although this plant grows 
luxuriantly, when properly treated, in the Northern 
States, still it is not equal to the qualities which are 
cultivated in warmer latitudes . This is perhaps 
owing to the mode by which it is treated, after it has 
matured. In Virginia, the sun-dried tobacco is held 
to be the best for chewing, but most of it is finally 
cured by artificial heat. Tobacco, in leaf, is vllry 
sensitive to moisture in the atmosphere, because it 
contains so much potash, common salt and lime. 
An analysis of this plant gave, potash, 8.7 per cent. ; 
soda, 1 . 2 ; lime, 32 . 2 ; common salt, 3 . 8 ; magnesia, 
2 . 8  . . In Richmond, which has been the head- quarters 
of the tobacco business, there are very extensive man
ufactories where the leaf is cured, and afterwards 
made into plugs for chewing. Great care and atten
tion are necessary to the proper curing of it, and if 
the weather is moist during the operations it is very 
liable to mildew. In clear, dry weather it is spread 
on the tops of sheds, and hung in every situation 
where it can be exposed to the dry air. The sky is 
watched with anxiety during such exposure, so that 
it may not receive a drop of rain. Very frequently 
it receives its final drying in warm apartments, and 
in many cases these are heated with open fires, dry 
corn cobs being about the best fuel that can be used. 
Pine and some other woods impart their resinous 
taste to the to\:acco ,  if the smoke is permitted to per-

It was -formerly the custom to place the preRsed 
tobacco in a room called the sweat-house, where it 
remained for a considerable period exposed to a 
warm atmospbere. This treatment made the tobacco 
sweat ; globules of j uice appeared upon its surface 
and dropped on the floor, and its taste was much im
proved thereby. 

It is also common with some tobacco manufac
turers to sweeten the dark and rank qualities for 
chewing by dipping the leaves in bunches into sugar 
sirup, before pressing them. We have only referred 
to the treatment of chewing tobacco ; the superior 
qualities being used for this purpose . The terms 
" honey dew, " " sweet leaf, " &c. , applied to dif
ferent lots of tobacco, are of the " bunkum " ordp-r. 
The best qualities of tobacco are said to be cultivated 
on new soil, on the southern sides of gently sloping 
hills. 

BAKER'S IMPROVED LAMP ATTACHMENT; 

meate through the leaves. The improvements which have been originated in 
After tobacco is perfectly cured, it is prepared for the kerosene-oil lamp are numerous and add greatly 

pressing.  It is now a common practice to flavor to its efficiency as an illuminator. We publish this 
it with some mixture of a sweet and aromatic week , for the benefit of our readers, an engraving of 
character. A common preparation is that of the · a convenient attachment to the lamp whereby it may 

Emery Polishing Wheel�. 

Our London cotemporary, Newton's Journal of Arts, 
for December, contains an article on polishing tools, 
in which special attention is directed to a new kind 
of emery wheels for polishing metals.  It states that 
the old emery wheels used by Sheffield cutlers for pol
ishing steel, were lIIade with emery mixed with glue 
and molasses,  applied on the surface of leather. Such 
wheels could not be brought into contact with either 
water or oil. In 1858 , F. Ransome,patented a mix
ture of ground glass and emery, applied to grinding 
wheels with liquid silicate of soda. Such wheels 
have not met with much success. Emery wheels and 
polishing sticks, composed of a mixture of vulcanized 
india-rubber and emery, have been introduced into 
England from America, but their use has, as yet, 
been limited. The new emery wheels were secured 
by patent granted to Walter & Beard, in September, 
1861. The substance of which they are composed 
consists of solidified linseed oil , brought to this con
dition by exposure to  the air, and a quantity of 
shellac. This compound is mixed with emery while 
in a plastic sta,J;e, and then molded into any form and 
size for polishing and grinding. Such emery wheels 
are employed for polishing steel and other metals, 
dry, and for grinding glass, slate and marble,  wet. 
They are run at the rate of four thousand feet per 
minute ; they do not clog, and they may be run until 
they are worn to the spindle. It will be understood 
that emery wheels are not employed for finished 
polishing, like " buffing wheels. " 

An "Automatic Eyeball." 

An interesting contribution to medical science has 
j ust been made to the Royal London Ophthalmic 
Hospital. It consists of a most ingenious apparatus 
for exhibiting the muscular mechanism of the hu
man eye ,  and is called the " automatic eyeball . "  It 
was sent by the inventor, Professor Hasner, of 
Prague, to the Austrian Court of the International 
Exhibition, and, at the close of the latter; presented 
to .the above institution. The apparatus consists 
technically of a left eyeball, the movements of which 
are regulated by strings attached to keys, which are 
worked like the keys of a pianoforte. There is also 
a graduated dial attached, upon which,  by mean� of 
indexes affixed to and moving with the strings, the 
extent of each muscular action is accurately marked. 
This simple contrivance thus exhibits, at a glance, 
the beautiful arrangement of the muscular structure 
of the eye, the knowledge of which, hitherto, could 
only be acquired by dissection or oral instruction. 
In short, the " automatic eyeball " performs for the 
exterior what the ophthalmoscope has already done 
for the interior of the eye. 

. . . . 
SOME excellent specimens of cotton, equal iJl 

quality to the Sea Island fiber, have been cultivated 
in Algeria. 
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lean against' the door-posts, idle either from choice 
or necessity. They learn lewdness from the slatterns 
and drabs of women who, unkempt and half clad, 
j oin the men in their libations ; or they gossip from 
open windows with others of their sex in siIIl,ilar con
ditions.  To crown all, their days are spent in bicker
ing and slandering their neighbors . Jews, Irish, 
Germans, Dutch,  negroes, and representatives from 
all nations under the sun congregate together and 
impart their peculiar vices to each other. As we 
have previously remarked, we cannot expect perfec
tion ; upon the sun there are spots, and in every so
ciety and in all communities there are evils which 
cause uneasiness and anxiety, but they must not be 
left to cure themselves. In this case the medical 
maxim " nature is the strength of m edicine, "  is of 
no avail. Abandoned in their squalor, the poor and VOL. VIII, NO. 3 . • . •  [NEW SERIES.]  . . . . Nineteenth Year •• vicious-for they are thrown together from necessity, 
not choice-innoculate each other until the whole NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JANUARY 17,  1863. mass is  infected. The disease must be cauterized, and 

DWELLINGS FOR THE POOR. 

this cure can only be effectual by casting out the 
impure element from the pure one. Separate the 
honest poor from the vicious paupers. Provide dwell-

In our last issue we adverted to a want which ex- ings for them where, at a moderate rent, they can en
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ner by the enterprise they have &'ince displayed. 
Useful lessons of economy and discret{on were taught 
them by former misfortunes. Business is now con
ducted very extensively upon a cash ba!tis, and it 
may truly be asserted that the country, h, a busi
ness sense, is in a prosperous condition. Car · tal is 
abundant at low rates of interest upon good se 'urity, 
and the elements of thrift and prosperity are evident 
on every hand. The great secret of OWl. natio. ' s 
wealth and strength lies in her surerabundant natur 1 
products, developed by an industrious people. In 
this respect we stand first among the nations of the 
earth. A country which raises annually snch im
mense crops of grain never can be poor . Business 
panics may occur occasionally, and the disasters of 
war may change the courses of manufacture and 
trade ; but while the elements of true wealth remain, 
prosperity will always succeed disaster. It i s  true 
that nearly all articles of merchandise have greatly 
advanced in price ; still there is employment for all ,  
a n d  i t  is a n  old business maxim , that " work and 
want do not fellowship together. "  

SUBTERRANEAN CITY RAILWAYS. 

isted in regard to suitable houses for persons of mod- j oy sucp. comfort, and above all cleanliness, which is  In order to relieve Broadway, in this city, from 
erate incomes .  Although there are a large class of akin to ggdlipess, as their means will permit. That the great crowds of vehicles that almost choke it up 
our people who earn fixed salaries , varying in amount these things can be secured to them there is no man- daily, different kinds of railways have been proposed , 
from $600 to $6, 000, there is a still larger number ner of doubt. The -houses must be warm, strong, ' and several of a suspension character for this pur
in the community who may be said to have no salary, and solid to -their foundations . They must be fire_ pose have been illustrated and described in former 
and but little or no dependence for support except .proof, so that when fires break out, the inmates will volumes of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN . It has gener
upon the strength of their muscles. These persons not be roasted like rabbits in a burrow ; and they ally been feared that such structures would disfigur6l 
should also be provided for ; they, too, should have must be thoroughly ventilated, and have conve- that noble street, and thus the remedy would be worse 
homes and dwellings to which they can retire, and in niences for water and washing, which are not gen- than the evil intended to be overcome. A subter
which they may shield themselves from the biting eral, as also opportunities for drying clothes upon the ranean railway was also proposed several years ago 
blasts of winter or the fierce .. beats of summer. It roofs, when there is no room elsewhere. With these with the same object in view, but it never received 
is not taking "extraordinary ground to say that the features, and wood-houses in the yards, or accommo- serious attention from the public.  Perhapil it was 
peace, welfare and stability of society depends in a dations in the cellars for fuel, we can inaugurate a thought generally to be a dark and impracticable 
great measure upon the condition of the poor. system of tenement houses which, like our public subject ; but be that the reason or not, such II pro
When they are properly housed, coal , donated by schools, shall be the pride of the country. The ject demands re- examination, as it has been demon
charitable societies, ceases to be fn request ; when apartments might be and ought to be warmed by hot- strated to be a practical success in London. 'rhe 
their hunger-which they are unable, perhaps, from air furnaces in the cellars, worked at the landlord' s Times states that the new subterranean rl'bilway in 
the force of circumstances to satisfy--.is  appeased, expense. This arrangement would be safe, clean and the English metropolis is to run trains every ten 
then soup houses are no longer in demand, and the economical ; a trifiing addition to the rent would be minutes during the day, and the fares are to bl.l lower 
beggar ' s  knock at .our door is seldom heard . In a source of economy to the tenants, and an avenue than those of omnibuses. Working-men ' s  trains are 
brief, when the indigent are able to care for them- of profit to the capitalist. The floors, doors, and also to be run, morning and evening, for one penny 
selves, then work-houses and pauper institutions stair· cases should be of iron, and then the second fare per passenger. When the line is completed the 
generally decline and fall. Not only are these ma- condition of the requirement would be satisfied, and whole intended length, its  cost will  be $6, 500,000 ; 
terial matters to be considered, but there are also the other features specified so provided for that the but if a viaduct or suspended railway had been built, 
some other conditions which have a bearing upon ends required would be subserved. the cost would have been four times that amount, 
the subject and assert their influence over it. We It is no fanciful picture that we have drawn of the and it would have spoiled some of the most beautiful 
can advert to only one of these at this time, and that condition of the poor in New York. Indeed, we cannot streets in London. 
i s  the condition of the poorer quarters witft refer- elaborate it half as much as it will admit of. There -----.-------

HOMES FOR SOLDIERS' ORPHANS. ence to the tenements in them. The community are strong points which we have left untouched, ar-
generally has a vast responsibility in this particular, guments aud statistics which might be adduced, that 
which is too often lost sight of in the hurry and would go to show how much the physical and mental 
bustle of money-getting and time· serving. Let us welfare of society depends upon the worldly condition 
go through some of the streets on the east side of of the poor. But let us not prolong our article lest 
the city, and mark the nature of the buildings and we weaken our cause. Although there are some 
their tenants, and also observe the surroundings of model dwellings for the poor in this city, there are 
the same. What shall we see ? A long row of not half enough of them, neither are they in good 
houses, or rather walls dignified by this title, in neighborhoods. Only let capitalists invest their 
every conceivable stage of squalid decay and wretch: money in such dwellings as these, exact the rent be
edness. Upon one side of every house is a gin· shop, forehand if need be, and we are certain they will 
lind upon the other a beer-cellar, and these alternate never have cause to regret it, if the scheme be proper
for blocks with the stalls where stale fish, meat, ly managed. 
vegetables and bad bread are vended. The gutters ------------
reek with miasma, the streets are foul with garbage 
and ashes-ascends to heaven a rceking steam, in hot 
weather, of foul gases, which are inhalod and re
spired by thousands of pairs of lungs, with what 
cffect upon the physical system one can imagine. 
The scavengers are miknown there, but a sanitary 
commission might be, with the happiest results. 

Now, let any reflecting person ask himself wath 
the effect of such associations is likely to be upon the 
people who are exposed to them. We cannot expect 
a model city-that would be unreasonable ; neither 
can we hope to make people individually clean who 
never, perhaps, heard of such a thing in their lives. 
Something is due to the force of example. There 
are children continually gathering about the doors of 
these rum·shops, thronging in and out, tumbling 
around under foot, and haunting every unoccupied 
nook and corner. Not only do they play there, but 
they also drink there, they absorb the fumes of alco
hol, they drink beer, they are stolid, stupid and pro
fane. These are not the sons of Dives, but they are 
the childreu of Lazarus, the beggar. Girls learn 
)aths from the frowzy, ragged , indolent men who 

MERCANTILE CONDITION OF OUR COUNTRY. 

It may well surprise ourselves and all other na· 
tions that, during a year of the greatest civil war on 
record, our country in her productive and commer
cial interests has been wonderfully prosperous. 
There has been n o  commercial suffering, and want 
has been unfelt in the land. Compared with the year 
1 861 ; the business of last year was much better, and 
the number of mercantile failures was much less. 
Indeed it is a grat.ifying fact that the mercantile 
credit of our country was far more favorable than it 
had been for the six preceding years. Thus in 1857 
the failurefl in the Northern States numbered 4 , 257, 
with $265,818, 000 liabilities ; in 1858, 3 , 113 ,  
liabilities, $73, 608, 747 ; 1859, 2 , 958, liabilities, 
$51,314,000 ; 1860, 2 , 733, liabilities, $61 ,739,474 ;  
1861, 5 , 935, liabilities, $178,632,170 ; while in 1862 
the number of failures was only 1 , 652, liabilities only 
$23, 049, 300. The repudiation of Southern debts in 
1861 led to many disastrouR failures in that year ; 
but the recuperative energy of our manufacturers 
and merchant.s has been shown in a remarkable man-

An act was pa�sed at the last session of Congress 
douating lands for the establishment of agricultural 
colleges in all the States. The amount of land do
nated to each State is no less than 30,000 ;acres to 
each representative. This act of Congress await.1i the 
action of the Legislatures of the several Statea for ac
ceptance, and the arrangement of measures to carry 
out its contemplated obj ects. In connection with 
these agricultural . colleges, it has been proposed to 
associate, on the experimental farms, homes for the 
orphans of the patriot soldiers who have fallen in de
fense of the laws of their country . An association 
called " The Institute of Reward " has been formed 
to further such views, and it has rooms in the Bible 
House, this city-Dr. D. P. Holton being its secre
tary. This appears to be a rational and benevolent 
object, and we trust the Legislature of this State and 
those of others will mature measures at an early date 
for the establishment and practical operation of such 
institutions·  

THE " DICTATOR." 

We recently visited the Delamater Iron-works, at 
the foot of Thirteenth street, New York, where 
the U. S. (Ericsson) battery, Dictator, is now being 
b nilt. The frame or ribs of the vessel were nearly 
all set up at the time of our visit ; by this writing 
they are doubtless all  in place . So far as we 
could j udge, in the imperfect state of the ship, she 
will have very fine lines ; her counter and run 
aft are very clear, and give promise of spe,ed. A large 
force of men are busy upon her, and the sturdy blows 
on the hot rivets resounded from all sides. As we 
are restricted from publishing any i mportant details 
of this battery, our readers will have to be satisfied 
with the fol lowing general p'uticulars :-Th e nietalor 
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is to be 320 fee�lin length, 50 feet in width, and will 
have 20 feet de.hth of hold ; her engines are to have 
two uprig�h; J{inders of lOO inches diameter each, and 

4 feet str�
, .

of piston. The screw will be 21 feet and 
6 inches m diameter ; pitcb , 32 feet ; tb,e boilers are 
six in number , tbree on each side, and are of the re
turn tu bub,r p"ttern. 

The Delamater Works have, in addition to this 
ves �el and her engine, a number of otber orders which 
tl', ey are driving ahead as fast as possible. Thnre 
ar& 0UC pair of vertical engines whose cylinders are 36 
inches diametGr, by 36 inches stroke, worked by a 
boiler of 10 feet diameter of shell and 17 feet long, 
driving- a screw of 11 fee t d iameter 17  feet pitch. 
Tbese engincs are for tbe Lake Erie trade. They are 
also constructing one of the same pattern for the 
Commercial Steamboat Company ; and also two 
pair of engines each 20 inches diameter of cylinder, 
and 17 inches stroke, for C .  S.  Bushnell, New 
Haven, Cunn. ; screws 9 feet diameter,  with 1 2  
feet pitch . Also one pair of engines of 40 inches 
cylinder, by 12 i nches stroke, Monitor pattern, for 
C. Mallory, Mystic, Connecticut. There are about 
one thousand men eJtlployed at present about the 
works. 

-----------. ���,----------
STAMP-CANCELERS, 

Since the publ ication of our last article on this 
subj ect (SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, Vol . VII. , page 406) 
we have been gratified by the hearty response 
which i t  ha.s received from inventors throughout the 
country. It will be recollected by most of our read
ers that we declared our conviction that the canceler 
ought to conform to the manual operations with 
which the clerks employed in the post-offices were 
already familiar . ],j; would seem that the maj ority 
of inventors are of this opinion also , as nearly all of 
the plans which bave been submitted to us are con
structed with that end in view. We are permitted 
by our corre�pondcnts to notice some of their plans 
and state our views with regard to them. 

One very popular method of canceling tbe stamps 
which h a s  be(m proposed , is  to use the common hand 
pnnch , provided with a number of sharp points 
which shan enter the stam p  in several places,  and so 
perforate it  that i t  cannot be removed in a sound con
dition. The same operation also impresses upon the 
l e tter beneath the date and place of mailing if de
sirable.  The features of the mecho nical apparatus 
by which it is proposed to accomplish thi s ,  are va
rious, but they all amount to the same thing practi· 
cally.  The obj ection that we see in these cancelers 
i s ,  that they are very liable to be inj ured and are 
expensive to construct and replace. The points must 
be inserted closely with relation to each other, and 
one blow upon a l etter which contained any metallic 
substance would be sufficient to destroy the whole 
appamtus . This obj ection, we think, is a serious 
one. 

Auother plan,  which has been SUbmitted to us by 
at l east a dozen different persens, is to have a thread 
uuderlying the postage stamp ; this thread protrudes 
below the edge sufficiently far to allow of its being 
grasped by the fingers and ripped up through the 
postmark. This motion cuts it in two parts and de
stroys i ts value.  The objection to this method is its 
expense ; each thread must be attached separately, 
01: el se affixed only at the expense of time and labor. 
Either the stamps must be made singly or the threads 
applied separately or else tacked on in loops which 
should span the points of division in the sheets of 
stamps .  Not only this, but the thread might be 
pulled off by any malicious person, thus creating no 
end of trouble. We do not think this method at all 
feasible. 

Another inventor has proposed an apparatus con
sisting, as he says, of only one cutter, two springs, 
three gears for driving fly-wheels, and four fly-wheels 
for driving thr.ee or more circular saws to scratch off 
the surface of the postmark ! The thought suggests 
itself th'lt possibly a simpler combination than this 
mi!\ht be devised. There are several of these can

celers very profitahly employed at the preseut time 
in sawing bor.rds. 

Agai n,  it is p roposed by seveml correspondents to 
insert a number of small knife points in a circular 
form and gi ve these a gyrating motion by mechani
cal means at the time of striking the blow with the 
punch . This looks like coming to the point. Such 

an apparatus, if properly made, that is, simple and 
strong, so that a blo w would not break it or derange 
it, will, we think, be a useful instrument and per
haps work as long without repair as any machine 
that does similar work. In connection with thi s 
plan there is another one of similar design, which 
cuts out a piece, nearly the width of the stamp, by 
merel y having tbe inner ring, which is on some city 
and town postmark9, made sharp so that it c uts into 
the paper and prevents the removal of the stamp in 
a sound condition.  These methods have merit, they 
are simple and efficient, the last one especially so, 
and. no objections exi�t against their adoption at 
present save those which will apply to the first plan 
mentioned in our article,  n amely, the danger of soon 
blunting the knives by rough usage . Paper is one 
of the most difficult articles to cut, without inj ury to 
the cutter ; it is very close and firm in i ts texture, 
and a body of it, when struck smartly, resists a blow 
almost as much as a piece of wood of the same bulk. 
It must also be borne in mind that the usage to which 
a stamp· canceler is likely to be put is very severe 
indeed, especially in large offices where there are 
thous<tnds of letters mailed daily ; and inventors, be
fore sending their plans and models, should be cer
tain in their ' myn Plinds that they will come up to 
the mark in this respect. 

An indelible chemical ink has been proposed in 
connection with this subject, the canceling of stamps, 
and it would be the cheapest and simplest method of 
accomplishing the obj ect, unless it is intended to 
impress the evidence of m<tiling on the letter itself. 
In many cases this would be undes irable.  

It is remarkable to see how much i ngenuity and 
real brain work has been, in most instances, gi ven to 
this subject ; and we doubt not that some of them, 
if properly worked out in detail ,  would prove of the 
greatest benefit to the country. 

After writing the above, we find, on looking over 
our correspondence for the day, an additional number 
on the subject which claims our attention. The let
ters here alluded to relate, like many of their prede
cessors, to the employment of sharp points for per
forating the stamp and letter ; we have given our 
opinion elsewhere on this head. Among all the 
meth ods for suhj ecting the head of the " Father of his 
Country, " or the benefactor of it ,  Franklin, to indig
nity, none perhap& is more peculiar than a proposi
tion to burn them in effigy ! This, the projector 
thinks, will most effectually p revent any evil-dis· 
posed person from making capital out of their re
m'lins. It is necessary, in this case, to have a small 
lamp burning in which to heat the brand employed, 
and the inventor thinks twenty seconds would be 
enough to beat it sufficiently. As this suggestion 
seems to be made in perfect good faith, we will in 
form our correspondent that in twenty seconds the 
mailing clerks would dispose of about fifty letters, and 
he will at once see that his improvement would be 
unavailable. 

From our necessarily brief mention, our readers 
will see what has been proposed and what is required, 
and if some of  our correspondents have been over
looked, they will consider it as unavoidable from the 
many letters we have received, and not an inten
tional neglect. It should be "Iso borne in mind by 
those intending to lay out money upon their inven
tions, that no matter how great thei r  intrinsic mer
its may be, they are wholly worthless as property 
unless adopted by the Government. 

ARTILLERY EXPERIMENTS OF THE AMER ICAN 

AND ENGLISH GOVERNMENTS. 

It is important, in the present condition of the 
country, that no means should be left untried to 
perfect our defenses by land and sea. Iron-clad 
ships are projected and built, ami go forth on duty 
with all their faults, if they have any, uncorrected ; 
apparently but a very small part of the inventive 
genius of the country has had any hand in their con
struction. We know for a certainty that it is a diffi
cult matter for any one without stron g influence to 
gain a hearing from the officials at the heads of the 
several departments connected with the subject in 
question. What strikes us as being most singular, 
however, is  the manner in which the ordnance exper
iments are carried on at Washington, as shown by 
the late report from that bureau. The last Congress 
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appropr iated the Rum of $25, 000 for the purpoee of 
building targets which should represent Bections of' 
iron-clad vessels, heavily armored. These, as we un
derstood the matter, were not to be confined to any 
one favorite plan,  or controlled by one idea of t.he 
best method of making them , but were to represent, 
in short, the talent of the nation in devising some 
plan whereby the argument between artillery and 
armor should be effectually. settled in one. way or 
another, either by proving beyond question that no 
plating,  however well designed or constructed,  could 
prove efficacious or practical against shot, or  that 
the guns themselves were unable to effect the de
struction of iron-clad vessels .  These views, as we 
have remarked, were the ones wbich we supposed 
Congress entertained when making the appropria
tion ; how far they have been carried out may be 
seen by reading the report from the Ordnance De
partment. In our opinion there sbould be a radical 
change in conducting these experiments, so far as 
the interests of the puhlic and inventors are con
cerned. If a financial provision has been made by a 
legi61ati ve body, in any State even, that money is the 
fund of the public and an account should be rendered 
for every cent of it. We want the aotual results as 
regards the stability of the target, the particular form 
'of it, its cost per pound, its backing, and its distance 
from the weapon. We want information concerning 
the kind of gun or guns which was or were used 
against the former, whether rifled or smooth-bored, 
their weight, their capacity for continued firing and 
resistance to rupture from the same. Also, in reo' 
spect to the projectiles thrown by them, the public 
should be informed of their shape, size, weight and 
resistance to fracture when projected against armor ; 
whether of cast-iron or steel-fronted, whether punch
pointed or flat headed, in short, we want all the techni
cal details of the artillery practice which is carried 
on at the Government' s expense .  The people cannot 
otherwise arrive at any conclusion as to the propriety 
of multiplying fOl;ms and qualities of guns which 
may and have proved lacking in some qualities thus 
far ,  in practice of the kind referred to, that is, against 
iron -clad ships. 

The English Government has tried experiments 
and has given the results of them to the world at 
large ; we know what kind of target WllS riddled, as 
[Ilso the gun that delivered tbe missile which accom
plisbed that result. Late English mails bring us ac
counts of target practice in that country, during which 
cbarges of from 50 to 75 !bs. of powder are said to have 
been fired from bores less than those from which we 
explode only 30 !bs.  These are facts, and very weighty 
ones too. If powder representR power, and power is 
required for velocity, and this last quality is  neces
sary to penetrate , smash or utterly destroy the de
fensive combinations of an enemy, then , so far , not
withstanding all our vaunted experiments and the 
windy ej aculations of the d aily press, we say, not
withstanding all our progress , we are a year behind 
the age. Here are the facts according to the English 
authority :-Mr. Joseph Whitworth has pierced with 
his steel bolts, weighing 150 !bs. , a target composed 
of 5 inches of iron, backed by 18 inches of teak wood , 
lined with an inside skin of %-inch iron ; the velocity 
of the shot was 1 , 500 feet per second when it left the 
gun, an.d 1 , 220 feet per second when it struck the 
center of the 5-inch plate. The gun was a 120-
pounder, fired with a charge of 27 pounds of powder, 
at a distance of 800 yards from the target. Also, a 
70-pouuder was fired with 13 !bs. of powder, at a dis
tance of 600 yards ; the steel shell weighed 81 !bs . ,  
and, upon striking a 4z-inch plate, passed through 
it and burst inside. We have guns in this country 
which will perform better work than this if properly 
used. Why are they not brought into service ? We 
are well aware, from the report of Capt. Dahlgren, 
that our ll· inch guns have been fired on occasions 
with charges of powder va!ying from 20 to 30 !bs. , 
and that the 1 5-inch gun is said to have been tested 
with 50 !bs . of powder, but we would like to ask if 
these quantities are service charges, and if the artil
l ery can be relied upon to perform practical, every
day work with them ? We do not think any good 
end can be attained or the interests of the country 
8 ubserved by snubbing our inventors and endeavor
ing to slight their productions ; nothing is accom
fllished by this manner of treating them, nor will 
there ever be. Something, of course, must be at-
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tributed to disappointed pride and ambition , but it is 
a singular fact that all the proprietors of patents, as 
well as the projectors of plans, whether fortunate or 
unsuccessful, concur in saying that they hllve been 
thwarted, and had all sorts of obstacles laid in their 
way, while endeavoring to gain a hearing at the 
Ordnance Department. We are actuated by no other 
motive in giving these facts publicity than the weI· 
fare of the people's  interests ; that they are facts and 
can be proved we are well assured. Let us then have, 
from tl:e Government officials , the reports of moneys 
expended by them for the purposes previously set 
forth, and let us also have impartial and fair trials (ff 
our inventions outside of the navy yards. We shall 
then soon display a bold and threatening front which 
will do more toward averting foreign intervention 
than all the diplomatic double·dealing of both hemi· 
spheres combined. 

OUR RAILROADS. 

We have noticed that in seasons which have been 
propitious for crops , the interior carrying trade of 
the country always prospered. This cause, combined 
with several others,  tended greatly last year to 
tIre prosperity of all those railroads removed from 
scenes of warfare. Our country is much favored by 
nature for the operation of railroads, and the enter· 
prise of our people has been wisely displayed in the 
construction of more l ines than are to be fonnd in 
any other country in proportion to the population. 
In the non- slaveholding States there are 2 1 , 185 
miles completed ; in the border slaveholding States 
there are 1 , 954 miles finished. These are owned by 
425 companies, and their cost of construction and 
equipment amounted to $966, 442, 219. Prior to the 
commencemei;l� of our civil -war, there were 9 , 294 
miles of railroad completed in the Southern slave· 
holding States ; but in Virginia and Tennessee , there 
was such a destruction of railroad property last 
year, t�at it is scarcely possible to /Sive information 
as to the condition of railroads in those States, as 
well as others further south. It "ill be of general 
interest to know the length of lines belonging to 
each State. In .Maine there are 489 miles completed ; 
in New Hampshire', 659 ; Vermont, 554 ; Massa· 
chusetts, 1 , 281 ; Rhode Island, 99 ; and Connecticut, 
620. In the State of New York there are 2 , 767 miles 
completed ; in New Jersey, 689 ; Pennsylvania, 
3 , 134 ; Delaware, 136 ; Maryland, 448 ; Ohio, 3 , 004 ; 
Michigan, 833 ; Indiana, 2 , 169 ; Kentucky, 531 ; 
Illinois, 3 , 003 ; Wisconsin, 970 ; Minnesota, 1 , 167 
projected, but only six miles completed ; Iowa, 796 
completed ; California, 70. In Kansas ten miles 
have been finished, and in Oregon three miles.  
These do not include city railroads. Much of the 
products of the great West, which previously were 
carried down the Mississippi to New Orleans, were 
conveyed eastwa!d by railroad, last year, thus caus· 
ing an enormous traffic on the great Northern 
and Eastern lines. On this account there has been 
a steady rise in the value of their shares, and an in
crease of dividends in all cases . The most extensive 
new railroad in progress is the Atlantic and Great 
Western, of which 205 miles are completed. It con· 
nects with the New York and Erie Railroad, passes 
through the northern part of Pennsylvania, thence 
into Ohio, and is in tended to be the most direct 
route to St. Louis. It will form a continuous chain 
with the Pacific Railroo.d-broad gage-and will ul· 
timately form a line extending across our entire conti· 
nent. 

1 • •  J 
PLOW.HANDLES WANTED. 

A correspondent from Pennsylvania writes as fol· 
lows :-" If you know where a man could buy plow· 
handles ready bent, please to inform me through your 

paper. I think a manufacturer would do well to tit· 

vertise them in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN . "  

W e  cannot give @ur correspondent the information 

he wants, but have no doubt some manufacturer will 
act upon his hint, and send us an advertisement. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, as an advertising medium, 

cannot be surpassed in its particular department. 

We have have hitherto most good naturedly endeav· 

ored to answer all such inquires, and often through 

our columns, but we really cannot afford to give so 

much gratuitous advertising. Parties who thus seek 

to use our columns ought to be, and doubtless are, 

willing to pay for the space occupied. 

OUR RECENT VICTORIES. 

The New Year dawns auspiciously. Our armies 
under Rosecrans, on the Cumberland, and those un· 
der Gen . Sherman at Vicksburg , on the Mississippi, 
have won renown for themselves and the thanks of 
a greatful people. The long days of suspense that 
passed ere we heard from that brave general and 
soBier,  Rosecrans,  are over, and we can safely as· 
sume that the rebel army so lately before him are 
incapable of further mischief. The consequences 
of a rebel victory in this particular struggle would 
have been overwhelming to the Union cause. There 
is no question, but, with the re·occupation of Tenn· 
essee by the secessionists, ,the whole of that State 
would have risen against us, and that it would most 
speedily have organized a force, in connection with 
aid from Richmond, and advanced upon the Western 
cities . These would have been at their mercy ; Gen. 
Grant would have been cut off in the Southwest 
from his connection with the North,  and a series of 
complications inaugurated , which might have proved 
excessively disastrous to us. 'fhrough the rout of 
the rebels, through the dispersion of that hungry 
horde by Rosecrans, through this general ' s  firm per· 
sistence, undau:ated courage, and faithful reliance 
upon his 1Ij.enc and by the sturdy, indomitable prow· 
ess of our Western soljiers, we are able to announce 
that the tide has turned , and that victory is again 
ours. What though fatigue follows, and our forces 
are separated for a time, it is an honorable relaxa· 
tion which supervenes when the fruits of our tri· 
umph are secured, and one that the nation will very 
willingly accord. 

Again : in the destruction of the Virginia and East 
Tennessee railroad by Gen . Carter, the communica· 
tion with Richmond southwardly, has been destroyed, 
never we hope to be resumed. One bridge which has 
been burnt on this line, at Union, Tennessee, is de· 
scribed as an extensive trestle·work, which would 
require at least ninety days to rebuild. This is a 
serious matter, especially as the r"mains of the 
rebel army defeated by Rosecrans are supposed to be 
retreatin'g by this very route. Their feelings may 
be conceived when they arrive at Union and behold 
their progress suddenly delayed. 

So also at Vicksburgh, if we may believe rebel re· 
ports , we are now in possession of that place. The 
importance of holding it is great ; and Gen. Sherman, 
his officers and soldiers, will ,  when their reports 
reach us, sho w  that they too deserve well of their 
country. The rise in the Mississippi is said to be ex· 
erting its influence on the Vicksburgh canal , filling 
it rapidly, and the prospect is that the town will 
soon be four miles inland. Thus does this year open ; 
from the Southwest and West, the armies advance 
to the fray, they meet, they engage, and the rebels 
discomfited and worsted, flee, and are heard of no 
more. Even as Gideon smote the Midianites and 
Syrians that advanced against him ,  so also our gen· 
erals scatter those who venture to confront them . 
That it may be always so is our earnest hope. All 
hail , then, to the glad New Year ! 

GENERAL HALLECK. 

Persistent efforts are being made by a small portion 
of the newspaper press, and also by a class of fault· 
finding quasi·friends of the Government, to disparage 
the General·in· chief of our armies, General Halleck.  
Those who lend themselves to this  sort of work are 
usually systematic fault·finders, and if their own fa· 
vorites and their own wise plans are not accepted by 
the Goverment, they leave no devices or means un· 
used to heap contempt upon those who chance " to 
come betwixt the wind and their nobility. " We 
hope none of our readers will lend themselves to aid 

the schemes of these disorganizers. General Halleck 
is unquestionably a man of profound ability, and is 
doing his utmost to carry on the most gigantic mili· 

tary movements ever entrusted to the direction of 
one mind ; and we do not allow ourselves for one 
moment to distrust either his loyal devotion to the 
cause, or his ability to direct such movements as will 

result in giving glory and success to our arms. War 

at best is a great game of chance, and a slight mis· 

take on the part of the commanding field· officer 

might lead to disaster. General Halleck's  plans, 

however wisely conceived, might be frustrated by a 
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combination of events over whicb h� could personally 
exercise no control. It is unwise, it 1s wrong, it is 

in a great degree unpatriotic, to seek to cast odium 

upon this high officer for any seeming fail.llre to crush 

out the rebellion at all points, and as speedfly as we 
might personally desire. The General·in·chl�f will, 
we are well persuaded, do his best to win suc �ess ; 
and instead of heaping blame upon him for all fail· 
ures, we should do all in our power to support i"... 
If General Halleck is not competent to the gr 
work assign ed to him, where shall we look for a' 
successor against whom envy and malice will not 
operate to thwart his plans ? General Halleck man· 
aged the details of the Western Department with 

consnmmate skill, and we have heard even his enemies 
from that section declare that his man�gement in 

Missouri was marked with great ability. If it so 

happens that we personally admire another general , 

:we should not allow our likes and dislikes to weigh 
against unqualified devotion to the Government and 
country, which need all our aid and support in this 

alarming crisis. 

TRIAL OF THE " MONTAUK " AT SEA. 

This vessel left this port on December 24th, in tow 
of the steamer Oonnecticut, her engines working slowly 
so as to keep the strain off the tow· line, as well as to 
ease them up before going into active service. The 
everlasting " foaming, " of which we hear so much in 
connection with the boilers of these batteries,  seems 
not to have been wanting on this occasion. After 
the second day, says the Herald's correspondent, this 
tronble ceased , and the engines performed creditably. 
The Montauk remained in tow of the Connecticut until 
her arrival off Cape Henry lighthouse ; her hawser 
was then thrown overboard, and she steamed into 
the harbor alone.  The engines made sixty. four 
revo lutions per minute with thirty pounds of steam, 
driving the ship at the rate of eight and a half knots 
per h our. The Montauk attracted the notice of a great 
many persons as she steamed along, and favorable 
inferences were drawn of her future from her present 
performance. The turret was worked d uring the 
trip, and the guns handled, all to the satisfaction of 
those in charge. Captain Worden , who gained such 
wide renown while in charge of the Monitor, on the 
occasion of her ever· memorable contest with the 
Merrimac in Hampton Roads, has charge of the Mon· 
tauk, and we shall d oubtless hellr a good report, in 
more senses than one, when he brings her big guns to 
bear upon the enemy. That he may do this speedily 
is our earnest prayer. The Passaic, which, as we are 
informed on the best authority, carried away a great 
many of her boiler braces on her first trip out, has 
been repaired. and is now lying at some point on 
the Southern 

'
coast, ready for service . 

• • • I 

GAS IN SMALL TOWNS. 

Light is gradually breaking in upon our people in 

regard to the cardinal points of domestic economy ; 
these are cleanliness, cheapness and simplicity, 

in all the household arrangements. We are glad 

to see the adoption in families of such machines 

as clothes·wringers, small cider·mills and corn

mills, washing·machines, patent churns; and a 

host of other inventions which tend to lessen the 

severity of human labor. Sometimes the greatest 

opposition is experienced in the introduction of new 

systems, no matter how beneficial they may be to the 

mass. We have an example of this in the case of 

Mr. C.  J. Van Gorder, of Warren, Ohio,  one of our 

patrons for many years. This gentleman, conceivin g  

i t  t o  b e  his duty t o  provide a better illumination for 

his fellow· townsmen, actually went to work and 

erected a coal gas manufactory, without any other 

knowledge of the process than that which he has de

rived from reading the various articles relatin g to it 

published from time to time in the SCIENTIFIC AMERI· 

CAN. His experience in overcoming obstacles and 

local prejudices has been no exception to the general 

rule, bnt he has the satisfaction of having triumphed 

over all of them, both material and mental, and the 

pleasure of seeing his scheme in successful operation , 

and his work appreciated by his townsmen. 

THE Great Eastern sailed for Liverpool from Flnsh· 
ing Bay, on Saturday the 3d inst. , with 150 passen· 
gers and a fair cargo of breadstuffs and provisions. 
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THE SPHERE OF WOMAli. 

Much has b!!�n written, sung and spoken upon the 
assumed�'nca :lcity of woman to take care of herself. 
Conventio and meetings have been held and dis
solved, � bearing upon this subject. How far the 
80Iu tio':1 of the question has been aided by those 
long-"Iaired and astonishing-hat-wearing gentry, who 

SC!lm �o spring suddenly into being during the ex
c: went attendant upon women ' s  conventions, is a 

III .. tter which is somewhat difficult to solve. We 

';.now, however, that avenues of business are opeIi
ing, anf! branches of the trades that were hitherto 

closed are being discovered, in which the superior 

patience and natural delicacy of touch of the feebler 

sex are beginning to be appreciated. At all events, 

the old and senseless twaddle about confining females 
to the home circle and the nursery is being daily re
futed by the most cogent of all possible arguments, 
namely, their abilHy to maintain themselves and 
oth ers honorably, outside of that secluded nook. If 
the sex in question are to be confined to the locality 
j ust mentioned, it would be necessary to suppose 
them either all wives or else attendant, in one ca
pacity or another, upon them. Besides, supposing 
some, by the chances of life, to be thrown out of 
shelter and home, what are the philosophers and 
wise-acres going to do for them ? Clearly, they must 
be provided for in another way, i. e . , they must be 
taught how to provide for themselves . 

The g reat social evil, which has for years attracted 
the attention of the noblest members of both sexes, 
which has put philanthropists and moralists gener
ally to sore straits, may be nearer a favorable solu
tion at the present time than many of those persons 
who have endea.:>red to subdue its extension could 
have hoped for. . . 

We are brought til these refiectioiis by the perusal 
of a li ttle volume containing a record of 500 and up
ward different callings, professions and trades , which 
have been and are. being followed by women. This 
book is also compiled by a woman, Miss Virginia 
Penny ; and in a quaint, matter-of· fact sort of way 
the authoress records, in brief, the opinions of those 
persons with whom she consulted in reference to the 
fitness of their callings for the female sex. A notice 
of this work appeared on

' page 11 of the present 
volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. We append a 
synopsis of a few professions which have been tried 
and found remunerative by women, which we think 
will be instructive :-

MISCELLANEOUS DESIGNERs.-Designing is a p eculiar and 
more it natural than a cultivated talent. A few years 
ago , Miss M.  drew on stone for the New England Glass 
Company. She received $10 a page, which she could 
generally do in four days , working only four hours per 
day.  Two men had at different times done the work for 
the company, one receiving less and the other more than 
she .  Misses L. and R. drew and designed in the carpet 
factory at Lowell. They received $1  25 per day. A 
young lady who designed at the Pacific mills. in Law
rence ,  was said to receive $3 p er day. Miss S., who had 
given but eighteen months' practice to drawing, designed 
for ground and p ainted glass , and received $6 per week. 
Designs for toys , dissected pictures,  games ,  puzzles' &c. ,  
are  an appropriate filling-up of spare moments for a de
signer. 1 was told by an English seller of embroideries, 
that, in England , deSIgning and making patterns fOT em
broideries is a distinct business. He has been at it many 
years and does not feel himself p erfect yet. It is not 
made a distinct branch in this country yet, because there 
is not enough of it done. Here a tew primary patterns 
can be arranged and re-arranged so as to answer all the 
demands of trade. A great deal of money is expended on 
monuments, but there is a want of variety in the designs. 
A wide field is here opened to operators in this depart
ment. Some designers iIi Boston write me :-" Only a few 
ladies are employed in our business, for there are not 
many who are willing to devote the time necessary to be
come proficient. Some are employed in Europe .  The 
employment is not more unhealthy than sewing. Women 
are paid according to their proficiency, and earn from $3 
to $15 p er week. Women receive the same compensation 
as men, if they do the work as well and as fast, but they 
ordinarily cannot do either. They are not p aid until they 
have spent two or three years in learning. A combination 
of artistic and mechanical talent is required. The pros
pect for employment is good. There is not much varia
tion in the seasons f()r work. Ten hours is the average 
time required. There are now as many in the business as
can find lucrative or constant employment. It requires 
not less than five years, generally more , to be a fair gen
eral workman in this business. Boston, New York and 
Philadelphia are about the only places where there is a 
demand for designers. A first· class education and culti
vated t.aste are absolutely necessary to success ."  

DESIGNERS FOR CALICO PRINTS.-This employment is  
well adapted to women. It  requires taste and ingenuity. 
Its labors are light, but l ather confining. A person of 
lively fancy and nice powers of discrimination succeeds 
best. The gay, rich, dark colors of winter clothing are 
not suitable for summer ; nor are the light, delicate ones 
of summer suitable for winter clothing. This inviting 
field of labor, now that it is unbarred to women, we hope 
Will be well improved. Let her enter, and she will find 

Iht Jdttdifit �mnitn". 
sufficient to " reward a careful gleaner with a valuable 
she af or two. "  We do not speak of inventing and pre
paring designs for calico. prints particularly, but of the 
general field for designers. Some proprietors engage a 
designer (here and there a lady) to stay at their establish
ments, and devote all their time to the preparing of de
signs-paying a fixed salary for the month, year, or any 
time speCified. Some adopt the same in wall·paper es· 
tablishments. The price generally paid for a design p at· 
tern for calicoes is from $1 to $3.  

PATTERNs.-In large cities there is a c:mstant call for a 
supply of new p atterns ; consequently stores are kept for 
the purpose of cutting and selling them. A dress and 
cloak-making establishment is frequently connected with 
them. The sale of patterns to dress and cloak·makers in 
the South and West is considerable-greater, perhaps,  
than that in the city. T . ,  and Mme. D. ,  are the leaders of 
this branch in New York. Mme . D.  has in pattern-mak· 
ing mostly young girls. A large room of young girls re
quires but two or three ladies to as�ist and direct. It 
takes but little time to learn. She does not pay until they 
have learned, and then pays young girls $1 a week and up
ward. T . ,  son of the editor of the Bon Ton,  .told me their 
fashion magazines have a circulation of three thousand, 
mostly among miliners and dress·makers. The plates are 
colored in Paris. Leslie 's  and Godey's plates are colored 
in this country. T.  takes six Prench publications de
voted to the fashions. They look over plates and select 
such styles as they think will be popular. They have a 
lady in Paris who writes to them from there,  describing 
the fashions. They employ a lady ln connection with their 
pattern-making who , by looking at the plates, is able to 
cut out a mantl e ,  sleeve , &c . ,  exactly like the plates. 
Some ladies could never learn to do so.  They employ 
ladies,  both in pattern-cutting and dress·making, and pay 
from $3 to $5 per ·  week-to a competent forewoman $10 
and $15 .  Women are paid small wages while learning. 
Their bnsiness is advancing-has advanced most during 
the last few years. ( Their trade is Eastern , Western and 
Southern-mostly Southern. Their girls ar e employed from 
8 A. l\!. to 6 P. M. ; having an hour at noon. In the pattern 
business there are just about enough of hands in New 
York. Spring and fall are the busy seasons. E. G. says 
the busy season commences the middle of January, when 
she is willing. to receive learners. She gives instruction 
for nothing lor one month ; after that she pays $2 50 a 
week, if successful, and continues to increase the salary 
according to the abilities of the individual. A good hand 
can earn $5 per week, working ten hours a day. Another 
lady told me that in pattern·making she gives instructions 
two months ,  paying nothing, but then they can earn $2 5 0 ,  
and,  as they become more expert, can earn $3 ,  3 5 0  and 
$4. They are paid by the week. and it would be impossi
ble to pay by the piece. It requires practice to b ecome 
an expert cutter. She prefers for pattern·cutting, young 
girls from twelve to fifteen years old. In large cities, 
some women go around to cut patterns, sell stays, em
broidery, &c. 

We may add in conclusion that the greater part 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is set up by female com
p03itors, and their work will compare most favorably 
in point of accuracy with that of men. In decipher
ing dubious manuscript they are certainly skillful ; 
we are sometimes accused of penning characters com
pared to which those of Rufus Choate were as legible 
as copper-plate, and it is !l. li ttle singular that most 
of the complaints on this head come from men em
ployed in the offictl. 

A llrave Engineer. 

George D-- was running the night express, and 
was some thirty minutes behind time. My freight 
train was waiting on the switch for him to pass. 
He came on at about thirtyJive miles an hour, as 
near as I can j udge, and I was watching him all the 
time. He was within about three times the length 
of the switch-was blowing the whistle-when I 
saw and he saw the switchman run madly out of his 
shanty, grab tb e switch and turn it so that it would 
run him directly in the rear of my train. I j umped, 
instinctively, to start my engine-I heard him whistle 
for brakes,  and those that stood near said that he 
reversed his engine-but my train was too heavy for 
me to move quickly, and he was too near to do 
much good by reversing, so I soon fel t  a heavy cou . 
cussion, and knew that he had struck hard,  for, at 
the other end of 45 cars, it knocked me down, and 
the j ar broke my engine loose from the train. He 
might have j u mped from his engine with compara
tive safety, after he saw the switch changed, for the 
ground was sandy there and free from obstructions, 
and he could easily have j umped clear of the track 
and escaped with slight bruises. But, no ! Behind 
him , trusting to him, and resting in comparative 
security, were hundreds to whom life was as dear as 
to him ; his post was at the head ; to the great law 
of selLpreservation, that most people put first in 
their code of practice, his firm d uty required him to 
forswear allegiance, and to act on the principle, 
" others first, myself afterwards ! "  So, with a bra
very of heart such as is seldom found in other 
ranks of men , he stuck to his iron steed , transformed 
then into the white steed of death, and spent the 
last energies of his life, the strength of his last 
pulse, striving to mitigate the suffering which would 
follow the collision. 

His death was instantaneous ; he had no time for 
regrets at leaving life Bnd the friends he loved so 
dearly .  When we found him , one hand grasped the 
throttle, his engine was reversed , and with the other 
hand he still held on to the handle of the sand-box 
lever. The whole middle and lower portion of his 
body was crushed, but his head and arm� were un
touched, and his face still wore a resolute expression , 
such as must have lit up the countenance of Arnold 
Winkelried, when crying, " Make way for liberty ! "  
h e  threw himself upon a sheaf o f  Austrian spear s ,  
and broke the column o f  h i s  cnemies. -Exchange. 

A Million and a llillion. 

We are perpetually hearing of millions, an d of 
how many millions it would require to do this or 
that. We have a good idea what a million of dol
lars will do, but we very much doubt whether one 
person in a thousand has a correct idea of the quan _ 
tity or number contained in a million. For in
stance, if you would ask a person how long it would 
occupy him to put down a million dots with a pen 
upon a sheet of paper, he will generally tell you 
something so far from the fRct as to be laughable .  
Permit u s  therefore t o  say, for w e  have tried the ex
periment more than once, that it would occupy an 
expert penman about 14 days supposing him to work 
bank hours (that is  six) , incessantly, doing nothing 
but putti n g  dotM on the paper or dipping his pen in 
the ink . This will give our readers some idea of the 
quantity or number contained in a million . Let one 
try it, by laying his watch on the table close to the 
paper, and work for ten or twenty minutes, then 
add and multiply. 

But what is a million compared to a billion ? It is 
a mere nothing. What then, is a billion ? A very 
short answer will suffice for a very long s tory . It 
is a million times a million. But who could count 
it ? No man ! A quick bank-jeller can count one 
hundred and sixty or seventy a minute ; but let us 
suppose he could go as far as 200. Then one hour 
will produce 12, 000, a day 288, 000, and a year (or 
365 days) 105, 126),000. Let us suppose, now, that 
Adam at the beginning of his existence had begun 
to count, had con tinued to do so, and was counting 
still, he would not now, according to the usually 
supposed age of our globe, have counted near enough ; 
for, to count a billion he would require 9, 520 years, 
34 days, 5 hours and 20 minutes. Now supposing 
we were to allow poor Adam 12 hours daily for rest, 

·eating and sleeping, he would need 19, 024 years, 60 
days, 10 hours and 40 minutes.-Investigatoi-. 

Consumption of Tea in the World. 
The following figures show the present annual 

consumption of tea, approximately, or as near as 
can be arrived at :-

lb •. 
China . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ,408 ,000 ,000 
United Kingdom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  78 ,000,000 
British America and West Indies . .  • 3 ,000,000 
Australia, the Cape, &c . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  7 ,000,000 
British India . . . . . . . . .  ' "  . . .  . . . . . .  . 3 ,000,000 
United States . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35 ,000,000 
Russia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 ,000, 000 
France . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  . .  . . . .  550 ,000 
Hanse Towns, &c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  150 ,000 
Holland and its Colonies . . . . . . . . . .  3 ,200,000 
Belgium. . . . .  . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . .  200,000 
Denmark, Sweden and Norway . . . .  250 ,000 
G ermany . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  500 ,000 
Spain and PortugaL . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . 200 ,000 
Italy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 0 ,000 
South America . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 ,000 
Other places . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' "  . . . .  500,000 

1 ,555 ,100,000 

The immense traffic in tea is one of the most 
remarkable illustrations of tho enterprise and energy 
of modern commerce . The trade in tea now gives 
employment to upwards of 6.0,000 tuns of British 
shipping, and about £10,000,000 sterling of British 
capital, producing a revenue to the State of £5, 500,
OO(lsterling. Of al l foreign imports, tea is  the most 
important in Russia, and the whole of this comes 
to the fair of Nij nie Novgorod, with the ex ception of 
the very small quantity of sea-borne tea which is 
brought to Odessa. The middlingJ classes make a 
more frequent use of this beverage than the rest, 
The declared official value of the tea introduced into 
Russia is about £ 1 , 500, 000 sterling. -London Grocer, 

A SILVER United States half-dollar wa s sold at 
auction the other day in Charleston,  S. C. , for 
$1 45, and a g old dollar for $3 15, " rarer cur
rency. "  
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ISSUBD FROM THE UNITED STA1'ES PATENT OFFICE 

Reported OjjiciaUl/ lor tht.; Scientific AmeJ"ican. 
.. * Pamphlets giving full pa.rticular2 of the mode of applying for 

pat�ntB. under the new la VI which went into force. March �, 1861, sreci� 
.rlng size of model required, and much other lllformatlOn ust;:ful to 

nventors, may be had gratis by addressing MUNN &; 00'1 Publishers 
of the SCU':N'I'lFIO AMERICAN. New York. 

1'he lists of claims for the weeks ending December 

30th and January 6th, had not been received at this 

office at the hour of sending the SCIENTIFIC AMERI

(JAN to press. We are very sorry not to h ave either 

of these lists to publish this week ; and can account 

for the official omission to furnish them only on the 

groand that the officers were alj,sent from their desks 

during the holidays. We shall probably rece ive the 

claims for the past two weeks in time to publish 

them in our next issue. 

DISCOVE RIES AND INVENTIONS ABROAD. 

The following are some of the more useful of the 
foreign discoveries and i nventions recently patented 
in Europe :-

Sllfety Friction jJfatch.-:'J'he following is a condensed 
description of 'a:"mode of making safety friction 
matches, for which a patent has been obtained by 111 . 
Mearing,  London. The wuoden splints are first dipped 
into melted sulphur,  and then coated with this mix
ture :-Chlorate of potash , eight parts ;' sulphur, one 

gun barrels cold by means of the hydrostatic press. 
It says :-"About ten pounds of steel are now used in 
making the barrel of an Enfield rifle, and when fin
ished it only weighs four and three-quarter pounds, 
five and one-fourth pounds boing wasted in the manu
facture. By the new method, two rifle barrels can be 
drawn from ten pounds of metal , and they are equal 
in every respect to those made by the old system. "  

Diamond Drill . -'fhe Cosmos relates that a diamond 
drill is now employed in }<'rance for drilling granite 
for blasting purposes. It says :- "  A tube is fitted 
with a circular cutter of diamonds, and it is made to 
revolve as it enters the stone, and it thus scoopes o ut 
a circular hole.  In hard granite, a hole 47 milli
meters in diameter and 1. 20 meters deep, for blasting 
purposes, has been thus bored in one hour, and the 
diamonds,  when examined through a magnifying 
glass, did not seem to be inj ured. " 

Making Pwisted jJfetal Tubes.-A patent has been taken 
out  for manufacturing twisted brass and copper 
tubes, by J. 'f. Grico, Birmingham, England. A 
straight tube is first filled with pitch, or with lead, 
and one end of it is secured in oa holding tool, and 
the other end rotated ; or both ends may be rotated, 
but in contrary directions . In this manner the heli
cal twist is. given to the tube ; after which the yield
ing filling nmterial inside is melted out over a fire. 
The use of a yielding material inside of the tube 
when it is being twisted, is to prevent the tube from 
collapsing. As the surface of such tubes is untouched 
by this mode of operation, its surface may have been 
previously orntlmented, without being subsequently 
inj ured. A hard mandrel, of smaller diameter than 
the bore of the tube, may also be used as a substitute 
for the yielding material, and the same end effected. 

Preserving Ship Timber.-W. Clark, London, has 
taken out a patent based upon the i nvention of M .  
d e  Lapperent, of the French navy, for treating ship 
timber, to render it more durable. The timber is 
first steeped in soft water, which removes the sap ; 
then it is d ried and seasoned . The timber is then 

part ; rotten-stone, four parts ; gum, two parts ; and charred upon its surface by j ets of gas, either when 
lamp-black one part ; all mixed. in a sufficient quan- in its position in a ship, or when it is sh1lpeq. Below 
ti t y of w .. ter to form a paste. After being dipped the water line of a vessel a paint is applied, com
they are then dtied,  buIJ will not ignite until rubbed posed of flowers of sulphur, two hundred parts ; lin
upon paper made as follows :-Take amorphous phos- seed oil, one hundred and thirty· five parts ; and 

.Jlhorus, four parts ; powdered graphito, one part ; boiled linseed oil and manganese, thirty parts. It is 
and form a paste with these in four parts of water stated tFtat the odor of this paint prevents not only 
and one of silicate of soda. This, when dried, is the the formation of fungi o n  the timber, but barnacle 
paper upon which the matches prepared as described incrustations also . 
are rubbed . -----------.�----------

New Kind of Leather.-A short process .of treating What a Western Inventor Says. 

hides, with the use of very little tan bark, to make Mr. C. E. Steller, formerly of Genesee Station, 
leather, has been patented by H. C. Jennings, Lon- Wis . , but now residing at Milwaukee, writes to us 
don . In tho preparation of thick ox-hides by this as follows, under date of Dec. 29 , 1862 :-
Process , the hair is first removed in the usual manner , MESSRS. MUNN & Co.  :-1 have received yOUl' favor of 

the 23d inst . ,  notifying me that my patent on a Seed-sow
either by steeping them in lime-baths, as in the old er  (the third one on my combined machine) has been 
mode, or by sweating, according to the common ' allowed. I am very thankful for YOlll' efforts to bring these 

thre e  cases to a successful result. You have attained all 
American method. If lime is used , the hides are I had applied for,  and more than I expected. I thank-
steeped in dilute muriatic acid, after they are un- fully acknowledge the able and satisfactor.,Y manner, iu 

d ' h' . d which you have trausacted my business w. the Patent haired and w ashe · .  I IS opens theu pores an fits Offic e ,  and whatever I may have again _to do in obtain-
them for the succeeding operations. They are now ing p atents I shall place with full confii!ence into your 
piled in batches of a d ozen hides i n  each , with a hands. Further experiments with my machine ,  this fall, 

have proved that the main features protected by my 
h urdle of wicker between each pair ; and they are claims are a perfect success. 
thlln alt(;rnately lowered into tanks filled with the We thank Mr. Steller for his complimentary test i
following solutions : - Tank No. 1 is charged monial, and we are happy to hear that experiments 
with a strong solution of alum, to which ten per cent. have proved his machine to be a " perfect success. "  
calJh of sulphuric and muriatic acids are added. Tank When laborers are so scarce, consequent upon the 
No. 2 is  charged with a concentrated solu tion war, all kinds of machinery, which reduces the bul'
of soda-abh (carbonate of soda) to which is added five den of laboring men, are important and find ready 
per cent. of the tungstate of soda. '1'he skins or sales. 
hides are immersed for six hours at a time in these WHAT A CALU'ORNIAN SAYS. 

tanks, then withdrawn and drained, and transferred Just as we had written the above paragraph we 
alternately from the first to the second,  and vice versa, received the annexed letter, the perusal of which will 
until the hide is  sufficiently hardened. 1'his condi- benefit every in ventor who is thinking of preparing 
Hon of the hide is  known by cutting a small piece off his own application : _  
one with a knife .  A t  this stage they are  immersed MESSRS. Ml:N:, & Co . :�The Letters Pateut for m y  im
fol' six hours in a s trong solution of the tu ngstate of proved Spirit Level came to hand on the 6th inst. I am 

very much gratified by the success of  my first undertaking soda, alone ; then lifted , drained and placed in a in producing something new iu the mechanical arts ; and 
liqnor of soap, made by dissolving 20lDs of soap in I thank you for the prominent p art you took in ,obtaining 
every ten gallons of water, and the hides agi tated that result. I was asked, before I sent you the model, 

why I did not Bend direct. to the Patent Offic e ,  so as to 
in this until the strength of the soap is exhausted by save extra cost. My reply was this :-" I do not know 
being absorbed in the hides . They are then washed how to prepare my case . "  I would not prepare my own 

application if I had a hundred designs ; I possess no  exwell in soft wa ter, and finally steeped for twenty-fo ur pel'ience to make out p atent documents properly. I 
hours in a common liquo r of oak-bark, after which wonld therefore recommend any and all who have occa

sion to makn applications to the Patent Office ,  to do so they are dried and finished in the usual manner. through yOll\' Agency. Your excellent and iuestimable 
Solid Drawn Gun Bal'rel.-'l'he London Afechanics' j ournal comes to hand very regularly ; I intend soon to 

Mnnazine states that Messrs Chri 'toph H' d' & get up a clUb , which I can do without much trouble .  
-;; . " , ar mg, THOMAS N. HOjMBR. 

Hawksworth bave sec;lr"d a pateut for drawing sOlid f Todd's Valley, Cal . ,  Dec. I l ,  1862.  
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IMPORTANT TO INVE NTORS. 
PATENTS FOR SEVENTEEN YEJl �S. 

MESSRS. MUNN & CO.,  PROPRIETORS OF' THE 
SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN, continue to solicit patents in the C nite.d 

States and all foreign countri" s, on 

the most reasonable terms. 'he ...... 
also attend to various other depa 
ments of business pertaining to pat. 
ents, such as ExtenSions, Appeals 

before the United States Court. 

In terferences, Opinions relative to 
Infringements, &c. 'I'he long ex �  
perience Messrs. MOliN & Co. have 

had in prepa.ring Specifications 

a.nd.,Drawings, has rendered them 

perfectly cOllversant with the 

mode of doing business at the 

United States Patent Office, and with the greater part of the inventions 
which have been patented. Information concerning the patentability 

of inventions is freely given, without charge, on sending a model or 
drawing and description to this office. 

THE EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS . 
Persons having conceived an idea which they think may be paten t. 

able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their iuvention, and 
submit it to us, with a full descriptIOn, for advice. The poin ts at' nov� 

elty are carefully examined, and a written reply , corre3ponding w ith 

the facts, is promptly sent free of charge. Address l'tIUNN & C O . ,  
N o .  3 7  Park Row, N e w  York. 

PRELIMINARY EXA!UNATIONS AT THE PATENT m'FlCE. 

'I1he service we render gratuitously upon examining an invention 

does not extend to a search at the Patent OIlice, to see if a like inven. 
tion has beell presented ther8,� b llt is an opinion baseet upon wh�t 
l{uowledge we may acquire of a si milar invention from the records in 
our Home O Uice. But for a fee of $5, accompanied with a model or 

drawing and description, we have a special search made at the United 
S tates Patent Office, and a report setting fortll the prospects of ob
tailling a patent, &c., made up and mailed to the iuveu tur, with a 
pamphlet, giving instructions for further' proceedings. Thelie prelim . 
inacy examinations are made thro ugh OLU' ill'anch Oilice, corner of I,' 
and Se'r"ellth streets, 'Vash ingcon, by experienced and competent per
sons. Many thousrl.nds s llch examinations have been made tl�rough 
this omee. Address l\1UN N & C O . ,  No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

llOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATEN1'. 

Every applicant for a patent must furl1lsh a model of his ill\�cntioll 
if susceptible o f  one i Oi', if the invention is a. chemic�l p roduction, 
he must furnisll samples of the i ngt'edients of whil:ll his composition 
consists, for the Pa ten t O Jllce. These should b e  securely lid-eked, the 

inventor' s  name marked oll .them uwl seut, with the Government fee.s, 
by express. T h e  express charge should be pre-paId. Small modeli) 
from a distance can oiten be sent c heaper by mail. The safes t  \V<lY 
to remit money is by draft on Ne\v York, payable to the order of 
MUNN & CO. Persons who live in remOLe parts of the coun try Gall 

usually purcllase drafts fl'om. their mel'c hants on their New YOl'k. cor

respondents i b u t, if not convenient to do so, there is but lUlle risk 

in sending bank· bills by mail, having the letter regiswred by the p ost. 
master. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Pal'k How, New York. 

'I'he revised Pa.tent Laws, enacted by Congress on the 2d of March, 
1861, are now ill full force, and prove to be of great benefit to all lJa.r. 
ties who are concerned in Dew inventions. 

The duration of patents granted under the new act is prolonged La 
SEVll:NTEEN years, and the Government fee required on llling all appli� 
cation for a patent is red«ced from $30 down to S15. O ther changes 
in the fees are also made as follows :-

O n  fil�ng each Cav�at. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 
O n  �illllg each appll��tioll for a Patent, excep t  for a design . . $lb 
O n ISSUIng each orlgmal Paten t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20 
Ou appeal to C ommu5slOner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
O n application for l{.e�issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 
On application for ExtenslOn of Patent. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5U 
g� ffr���

i
�

g
D\��I������:��': : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  :. : : : : : : :�i� 

On filing applicat�on for Design, three and a half years . . . .  $10 
Ou tiling appllcat�oll for Design, seven years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :ti15 On tiling applicatIOn for deSIgn ,  fOUrteen years . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 

'fhe law auolished discrimination in fees requil'ed of foreIgners, ex
cepting natives at' such countriel:) as discriminate against citizens of 
the United States-thus allowing Austrian, F'rench, Belgian, English, 
R�ssiall, Spanish and all o ther foreigners except the Canadians, to 
enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (bu t  in cases of de

signs) o n  the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their inven 
.Hons by filing a caveat ;  to citizens only is this privilege accorded. 

D uring the la.st seventeen years, the business o f  proc uring Patents 
for llew inventions in the United S tales and al! foreign countries hu.s 
been conducted by Messrs. MUNN & C O . ,  in  connection with the 
publication o f  the SCIEN'fIFIC AMEIUCAN ; aud as all evidence uf 
the confidence reposed in o ur Agency by tIre inventors throughou t  
t h e  co untry, w e  wo uld state that w e  have acted a s  agen t s  for at least 
T WENTY 'I'HO USAND inven tors ! III fa.ct, the publ ishers of thi s  

paper have b ecome identified w i t h  t h e  whole brotherhood of invell� 

tors and patentees, at home" and abroad .  Thollsands of ill ventors for 

whom we have taken out patents have addresliied to us must flatter· 

ing testimonials for the services ·we have rendered them, aud the 
wealth which has inured to the inventors whose ,patents w ere se .. 
cured through this omoo, and afterward illustrated in the SCIEN

TIFIC AMERICAN, would amouut to many millions of dollars I We 

would state that we never had a more efficient corps of Draughts 
men and Specification 'Vriters thail are employed at present in O ll r  

extensive ofUces, and we a r e  prepared to a t t e n d  to patent b u s i n e s s  of 

all kinds in the qUlckest Ulne and on the mo�t liberal terms. 

CAVEATS. 

Persons desiring to file a caveat can have the papers prepared in the 

shortest time by sending a sketch and description of the inventioll. 
The Government fee for a caveat, under the new law, is $10. A pam
phlet of advice regarding npplications for patents and caveats, 
printed in English and Germau, is furnished gratis on applica
tion by mail. Address :r.IUNN & CO. , No. 37 Park ROW, New York. 

ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS. 

Assigumeui§ of patents, and a.greements between patentees and 
manufacturers are carefully prepared and placed upon the records at 
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46 �ht Idttdifit · · · �mtritau. 
the Patent 0 . Address MUNN & 00. ,  at the Sclentlftc American W. S. M., of Pa.-The number of " square iuches " of 
Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

It  'would req .lire ma.ny columns to detail all the ways in whioh 
inventors or Jatentees may be served at�our omcas. We cordially in. 
vite all wbr j have anything to do with Patent property or inventions 
to call at Dur extensive offices, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where any 
quest · ns regarding the rights .f patentees will be cheerlully an
ew ed. 

C mmunications and remittances by mail, a.nd models by express . 
'0 epaid), should be addressed to lIIUNN & 00.,  No. 87 Park Row, 

.I.. ew York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 
We are prepared to undertake the investiga.tion and proseouUon of 

'1-ej ectp-d cases on reasonable terms. The close proximity of our 
Washington Agency to the Patent Office affords us ra.re opportunities 
for the examination and comparison of referen�es, models, draWings, 
documents, &c. Our sucoess in the prosecution of rejected cases ha.s 
been very great. The principal portion of our char&'8 is generally left 
dependent upon the final result. 

All persons baving rejected cases which they desire to have prol� 
ecuted are invited to correspond with us on the subject, giving a brief 
story of the case, inclosing the official letters, &0. 

FOREIGN l'ATENTS. 
We are very exiensively engaged in the preparation and securing 

of patents in the various E llropean countries. For the transaction 
of this business we have omces at Nos. 66 Chancery lan e, London ; 
29 Boulevard St. Martin, Paris ; and 26 Rue des Eperonniers, Brus 
sels. We think we can safely say that THREE-FOURTHS of all the 
E uropean Patents secured to A.merlcan citizens are procured through. 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, No. S7 P ark Row, NeW' York. 

Inventors will do well to bear in. mind that the English law does not 
limit the Issue of patents to inventors. Any one can take out a p at
ent there. 

Circulars at information concerning the proper course to b e  pur
sued in obtaining patents in foreign countries through our Agency, 
the requirements of different Government Patent Offices, &0.,  may 
b e  had gratis upon application at our principal Office, No. 37 Pa.rk 
Row. New York, or any of our branch offices. 

A. W. B . ,  of Pa.-Brass wire and bras's in thin strips 
are used for soldering iron. Borax is pla.ced upon the joint to be 
soldered with the brass, and a blow-pipe 1s used for small articles. 
S teel is soldered with silver solder, composed of 2 parts of silver, 1 

part of brass wire and % part of arsenic, which is added last. We 
cannot tell you whose wind.wheel is the most powerful. There is 
one illustrated on page 241, Vol. II (new series) of the SOIlCNTIFIO 
AMERICAN, a.nd three in Vol. XIV (old series). Volumes IV and V 
can be s tlpplied at $2 25 each. We regret we are not able to furnish 
you with the other numbers you desire. 

T. E. T . ,  of Ohio.-You can get a steel boiler and a mag
n et made at the Novelty Works, this city. 

M. E . ,  of Pa.-We cannot answ er your question positively 
unless we know what the conditions are which cause your wall to 
leak. Davison , of Williamsburgh, L. I., makes a water-proof paint 
which would answer your purpose. 

H. H. F . ,  of N. Y.-A liquid blacking for boots and shoes 
is m a d e  by adding ivorY·black to gum.shellac dissolved in alcohol;  
this is expensive and not very good for leather. Another receipt is to 
take common paste blacking and dissolve it in alcohol ; this requires 
frtction to produce polish, the first does not. 

E . S.  S . ,  of N. Y.-The durability of a walk or path made 
from water lime or hydraulic cement. mixed with gravel, and also 
the relative cheapness of it  would depend in a great measure upon 
how much of It is used. We presume that you wish to have a smooth, 
hard surface. No more cement should be used than what is ac· 
tually required to set the gravel. You can find out the proportion 
by trying a little at a time better than we can give it to you. Thanks 
for your attention about the subscribers. 

H. B . ,  of N. Y.-Hardings's  process and apparatus for the 
man n facture of liquid quartz are both patented. The chloride of 
calcium is made by dissolving chalk or marble in hydrochloric (mn
riatic) acid. A concentrated solution of the chloride of calcium is 
evaporated, and its crystals obtained. These when fused at a red 
heat produce anhydrous chloride of calcium which haa such an 
affinity for moistere that it is used for drying gases. It must be 
kept in well-stoppered bottles. 

J. S. M., of N. Y.-No stamp -canceler should be em· 
ployed which will operate as a cutter or punch. Reason why :-It 
is now common to send photographs, cartes de visites, fine lace pat .. 
terns and a thousand tender and delicate articles in letters. These 
would !:Ie mutilated by cutting and punching cancelers, and thus one 

of the most useful and beneficial operations of the post-office de· 
strayed. A good chemical ink is the most feasible canceler. Isin� 

·glass is only used for refining wine that is turbid. Dissolve the 
isinglass i n  water and stir it among the wine, when it will cause a 
sediment to fall to the bottom of the barrel and the wine will be. 

water for a breast or overshot wheel is no data to guide us in giving 
an answer. The power to drive a wheel is  in proportlon to the 
quantity of water and perpendicular bight of the fall SIx cubIc 
feet of water falltng per second on a 20-foot fall would be about 
equal to IO-horse power on a wheel, allowing one-third loss for 
friction. We cannot give you the answer requested about the War. 
ren turbine. 

E. H. J,; ·of R. I .-To make gun cotton it should be freed 
�j:0tii� grease, then immersed in a mixture of equal parts of nitric 

·acid (specific gravity of 1 '50) and \ulphuric acid (specific gravity 
J. ·80). After being saturated for a short period and it has assumed a 
white opaque appearance and lost its elasticity, it is lifted from the 
acid, placed in a porcelain oullender and washed under a stream of 
water until all traces of acid, when tasted, have disappeared. If 
the nitric acid be as weak as I 'S6 specific gravity, the cotton will be 
converted into a gelatinous mass. Your failure in making it is per. 
hap!! due to the use of dilute or impure acids. It is stated, that if 
this cotton is washed in a saturated solution of niter, its explosive 
properties are Improved. Dry it o n  frames i n  a warm apartment. 

R. B. Jr. , of Mass.-You ask for an explanation of the 
phenomenon of ice shooting out in needles from the sides to the 
center of a basin containing water, when the latter commences to 
freeze. Water obeys the laws of crystallization in the formation of 
ice, by commencing to solidify at the points of lowest temperature, 
such as the sides of vessels and the shores of rivers. Has it ever 
appeared to you more wonderful that water should ever become 
solid, than that it 8houl<1; soUdify in a certain manner ? Water obeys 
two laws in cooling. As its temperature cools it becomes more 
dense and heavy and sinks from the surface towards the bottom 
until it reaches 40° Fah . ,  when it becomes lighter, expands, looses 
its heat and becomes solid at the surface, thus retaining the water 
at a higher tepipeJCl'ture underneath its icy cover. If such a law did 
not prevail in the cooling of water, our rivers and lakes would 
freeze from the bottom upward and become such masses of ice in 
winter that our summers could not thaw them, alld this portion of 
the globe would be uninhabitable. 

L : M . ,  of ·· Ohio .-To tin the interior of cast-iron vessels 
they are fir.!lt scoured bright with sand and dilute sulphuric acid, 
then washed in water and dried. Each vessel is then placed over a 
fire, heated and some powdered rosin sprinkled over the interior 
surface. Some pure grain tin is then placed inside, and when 
melted it  is rubbed over the entire surface, with a thick pad of 
cloth, until a. uniform coating of tin is laid on. Several vessels may 

. be undergoing operation at the same time-the attendant· operating 
upon each in rotation. As soon as a. vessel is coa.ted it is lifted 
from the fire and allowed to cool slowly. Copper vessels may be 
tinned in the same manner. 

9. M. H. ,  of Pa.-In the manufacture of potato starch 
a dark· colored slime gathers on the surface which must be scraped 
off. In order to manufacture such starch you must use proper ap
paratus, a knowledge of which you caD only obtain by a visit to a. 
well-arranged starch manufactory. Rain water generally contains 
the ova. of insects, but there are no animalculre in distilled water. 
Communicate with any of the proprietors of the knitting machines 
that have been illustrated and described in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

and yo u will be informed respecting their prices. 
N. C. ,  of Mich.-The substances from which PI.per can 

be made are innumerable, and the down of the swamp, H ca.t-tail, "  
which y o u  h a v e  forwarded to u s ,  m a y  b e  rendered useful for this 
p urpose if mixed with some stronger fiber. We have been in· 
formed that in a paper-mill in New J ersey a portion of this subM 
sta.nce has Been used successfully as a mixture with swamp grass 
:fiber, which has been employed for making coarse paper. 

J. P . ,  of Fla.-We have no confidence in what is called 
the U divinIn g " or mineral r o d  WhICh is supposed to indicate t h e  
presence of t h e  valuable metals, s u c h  as gold and Silver, under 
water or buried i n  the earth. Charlatans have pretended that they 
could tell where treasures were buried by the use of such agencies, 
but 'such quackery is opposed to all sci ence. 

J. B. ,  of Ill.-Quite a number of machines for breakiug 
a.nd cleaning flax have been patented. You will find the one of 
.A.. H. Caryl, of Sandusky, Ohio, illustrated on page 393, Vol. IX 
(old series) 'ilJEN'rIFIC AMERICAN. The fiax brakes which are em
ployed in IfJ3lrnd, where the flax manufacture is carried on most ex
tensively, are described in Ure's Dictionary_ 'I'hese consist of :fiuted 
draw rollers made of red beach, and operated either by steam or 
water power. 

L. E . ,  of Wis.-A very combustible pyrophorus is made 
by calcining an intimate mixture of 15 parts of lampblack, 1 part ot 
powdered black lead a n d  27 parts of the sulphate of potash. In 
powder it forms a shower of sparks when thrown into the air. The 
method of manufacturing oxygen gas from nitrate of soda is d e 
scribed on page 386 of o u r  last volume (7th of t h e  n e w  series). 

W. H . ,  of lIl.-Very little has been made public respect 
ing the m odes of making sugar h om the j uice of sorghum. We 
have examined several good specimens of sorghum sugar, which 
were o b tained by adding a small quantity of freshly slacked lime to 
the newl y expressed juice, then evaporating it in successive pans 
u dtil i t  was sufficiently concentrated. .A. brief description o f � th18 
process was given on page 829, Vol. VI (new aeries) of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN. Some of our readers who have been Buccessful in mak
ing sorghum sugar may communicate their processes, for the.,benetU 
of the public, through our columns. 

C. B., of Conn.-You may make hydraulic cement drain 
tubes, using a smooth stick for a core, taking care that the core is 
coated with varnish so that It may be easily drawn out when the 

come clear. Isinglass answers a similar purpose for clarifying . cement sets. 

coffee. The white of eggs is equally etucaclous when employed for J. N. H. ,  of Mich.-If the quantity of steel filings obtained 
clarifying liquors. 

E. M. of N_ Y.-Articles rendered water-proof with a 
liquor of alum and sugar-of.lead neither feel so pleasant or look so 
well as before being prepared. This is one object.ion to their use. 
The sugar-of-Iead and alum ma.y be dissolved in separate vessels in 
five mmutes, and then mixed together, and allowed to settle. 
Whenever the sediment falls to the bottom of the vessel the clear 
liquor may b e  poured oft" and the cloth immersed in it for fifteen 
minutes, then dried. By this mode, as you observe, the white pow. 
der on the surface of the cloth wI!! be avoided. 

from the sharpening of saws in your mill is large, it would pay to 
save them and re-melt them in a crucible. It is scarcely worth the 
tronble to save them, as YQu suggest, for fire-works, because the 
quantity required for such purposes is small. 

C. H. B . ,  of Miss.-The caps are put on by hand by girls . 
The caps are dampened, stretched over and tied. 

H. C.  G. , of Wis.-The Daniel Drew made the trip from 
New York to Albany in 1860 i,n 6 hours and 50 minutes ; tide favor· 
able. 'lind fresh ah ead. The distance is estimated generally at 100 

miles. 

Money Received 
At the Scientific American Office on acoount of Patent 

Office business, from Wednesday, December 31, 1862, to Wednes
day, January 7, 1863 :-
W. H .  H . ,  of Mich . •  $25 ; H. & S.,  of Pa. , $25 ; H. S. S. ,  of N. Y. 

$15;  s. C.,  of Conn. , $15 ; Miss C. B . ,  of Mich. , $10 ; J. O .  T. , or Ohio , 
$15;  G. M.,  Jr. , of Ill .• $15 ; V. & 0 . ,  of P". , $25 ; E. K. J . ,  of Oonn. , 
$20 ; G. W. N. , of Mass. , $25 ; A. T_ W. , of Iowa, $20 ; P. D.,  of Minn. , 
$25 ; W. P. W., of N. Y. , $15;  G. T. L .• 01 Pa., $25 ; J. 1II. L., of 
OhiO, $22 ; J. 0. ,  of Ohio. $25 ; Miss E. B . ,  of N. Y. , $15; J. P.  W. , of 
N. J. , $10 ; E .  & O. A. , of Ohio, $ I5 ;. W. S. P., of Mich. ,  .$�5 ; J. W., 
of Mass. , $26 ; P. M ' g  Co. ,  of Conn. , $50 ; V. &; P . ,  of Mass . ,  $25 ; S. 
S. W.,  of Pa. , $15 ; 1II. D. H . ,  of N. Y.,  $10 ; F. & P . ,  of Ill . •  $15 ; E .  
B . ,  of N. Y. , $25 ; S. W. B.,  of N. Y. , $15;  S .  L. , of O h i o ,  $10 ; G. H .  
F . •  of N. Y. , $25 ; J. S . ,  of Mo. , $20 ; M. B .  S . ,  of N. Y. , $20 ; H .  N. 
De G. , 01  N. Y. , $20 ; G. W. K.,  of N. Y. , $15 ; A. M . ,  of N. Y. , $20 ; 
L. M. 0 . ,  of N. Y., $22 ; I. B . . of Ind . • . $20 ; A. J. & O. L. , of N. Y. , 
$20 ; F. H. , of C o n n . ,  $45 ; E. & B . ,  of Pa .• $4:6 ; G. B. McD.,  of Ky. , 
$20 ; O. & W . ,  of Ind. , $20 ; E. K. & A., of I�wa, $20 ; W. J. W., of 
N. Y. , $20 ; V. H . ,  of N. Y. , $20 ; J. S. , ·of Pa. , $20 ; N. P . ,  of N. Y . ,  
$20 ; C .  E. S . ,  of Wis. , $20 ; P. J. 0 . ,  of Oonn. , $ H ;  M. & B . ,  of N. Y. 
$10; P. H. , {)f N. Y. , $20 ; W. H .  So ,  of N. Y. , $25. 

Persons having remitted money to Ihls otuce will please to examine 
the above list to see that their Initials appear In It, and If they have 
not received an acknowledgment by mail, and their initials are not to 
be found in this list, they will please notify us Immediately, and in
form us the amount, and how it  was sent, whether by mail or ex .. 
press. 

SpeCifications and drawings and models belonging to 
parties with the foUowin, initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office from Wednesday, becember 31, 1862, to Wednesday, January 
7, 1863 :-
W. H. S.,  of N. Y. ; P. J. C . ,  of Conn. ; S.  L . ,  of Ohio ; G. H. F . ,  of  

N. Y. ; E .  B . ,  of N. Y. ; P. Bros . ,  of Conn. ( 2  cases) ; V. & P . ,  of 
Mass. ; A. M., of Pa. ; P. D.,  of Minn. ; J. C., of Ind_ ; J.  MeL. , of 
Ohio ; J. W • .  of Mass. ; J. R.  D.,  of Wis_ ; G. W. N. , of Mass. ; W. H. 
& 00 . .  of Mass. ; H. & S.,  of Pa. ; S.  O. E. ,  of N. J. ; J. D. B., of Vt. ; 
V. & 0.,  of Pa. ; Miss C. B . ,  of Mich. ; J. H.t  of Pa.. ; B. F. A.., of 
IoVtTa ; C. Van H., of Mass. ; C. N. B., of Pa. 

TO OUR READERS. 

RECEIPTs.-When money is paid at the office for subscrip. 
tions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when subscribers 
remit their money by mail, they may consider the arrival of the first 
paper a bona /id.tl acknowlepgment of our reception of thp.ll' lunds. 

IWVABIABLB RULB.-It is an established rule of this office 
to stop sending the paper when the time for whloh 1\ was pre-paid 
has expired. 

Models are required to accompany applications for P �tenta 
under the new law. the �me aB formerly, except aD design patents 
when two good drawlnp are all that I. required to accompany the 
petition, specification and oath, except the Government fee. 

PATENT CLA.DlS.-Persons desiring the claim of any inven. 
tlon which has been patented within thlrly 7ear&, can Obtain .. 
copy by addressing a note to thlll 01llce, .tetlng the name of the pat
entee and date of patent, when known, and inclosing II as fee '''of 
copylng_ We can o.Iso furnish a .ketch of any patented machln �'. 
8111co l853, \0 acoompany the c!aJm, on receipt of $2. Addl'8Sl li4 UN N 
.t 00 . • Patent SOlicitors. No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

NEW PAlI4I'HLIIiTS IN GIIiRHA.N.-We have just issued a re. 
vised edition of our pamphlet of In8IructionB to Inv",,!or., containing 
a d1ge.t of the fees required. under the new Patent Law, &0., printed 
In the German language, which person. can have gratia npon appll. 
cation at this otuce. Address MUNN & 00., 

No. 87 Park-row. New YorIr. 

Binding the " Scientific American." 

I t  is important that all works of reference should be well bound . 
The S CIEN'I'IFIC AMERIOAN being the only publication in the country 
which records the dOings of the United S tates P atent 01fice, it  is pre4 
served by a large class ol its patrons, lawyers and others, for reference • 
Some complaints have been made that our past mode of binding i n  
cloth is not serviceable, and a wish has b e e n  expressed that we would 
adopt the style of binding used on the old serIes, i. e. , heavy board 
Sides, covered with marble paper and morocco backs and corners. 

Believing that the latter style of binding will better please a large 
portion of our readers, we shall commence on the expiration of this 
present volume to"bind the sheets sent to us for the purpose in heavy 
board sides, covered with marble paper and leather backs an d  corners. 

The prJce of binding In the above style wI!! be 75 0ents. We shall be 
unable bereafter to furnish covers to the trade, but will be happy to 
receive orden for binding at the publication office, 87 Park Row, 
New York. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Twenty-five Vents per line for each and every Insertion, pay

ble In advance. To enable all to understand how to compute the amount 
they must send in when they wish advertisements inserted, we will 
explain that ten words average one line. Engravings will not be ad .. 
mitted into our advertlstng columns ; and, as heretofore, the publish .. 
ers reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement they 
may deem Obiectionaple. 

$5 000 -WE HAVE PLACED OUR NEW 
, • Duodecagon Bank Locks on the Mammot 

W rought and Chilled Iron Fire and Burglar proof Safe, made for the 
Mercanttle Ba.nk,  New York, corner Broadway and Dey s treets, tor 
a pick-lock test,  and offer t h e  above large sum to competi tors as an 
inducement to honorable competition. Should these locks prove 
equal to the test, they will be sold hereafter to banks at the low pric e  
of $50 w h i c h  gives a manufacturer's p r o fi t  equal to t h a t  receIved on 
my W�ought and Ohilled I ron Bllnk work. Bankers should preserve 

�.
iMJ���e£t�Clge���J�r�i��i�' J�:'y�ri· '  Jan. 3 , 186.'\ r· 

STEAM TRAPS-LAPHAM'S PATENTS FOR ENGINE 
CylInders and all other purposes ; the best in use. Send for a clr .. 

cular. Addre.s O. A. DURGIN, 335 Broadway, N e w  York. 3 3* 

FOR SAW-GUMMERS.-ADDRESS DOLE & SILVER, 
Salem, Ohio,  who are the exclusive manutactvrers of " Dole ' s  

Patent, " t h e  best  in use. 1* 

© 1863 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



R ARE CHAN CE.-MANUFACTURING RIGHTS IN 
the N o n pareil Washing Maohine, paten ted Sept.  1861. This is 

the only efficient Washing Machine before the public . It is simple. 
d u rable a n d  promin ently a labor a n d  clothes-saver. I n  Gover n m e n t  
hospitals, i n t o  which i t  Is be ing extensIvely i n troduce d , In  ed uca
tional i n stitu tions and private families, unqualified success has thus 
far at' e nded its use j and the proprietor s feel wH.rranted i n  believ in g 
tha.t it  m ust s upersede any and all Washmg Machines, whether h a n d  
or p ower, at present in t h e  market. Patterns for al l the parts, wood
work and castings of the macbines will be furn ished. Furtber par
ticulars and terms for the right t o  manufacture and sel� for not le.i;s 
73rS��rh !�::e� �:!:'Yr:::l. b e  procured from OAKLEY KEAl1!G , 

" INVENTORS'  EXCHANGE. "-309 REGENT STREET, 
Polytechnic Institute B ui lding, L o n don, E n gland. Estab

lished fo r n egociadng the sale of Patents, and tor the sale and exhibi
t ion of Patented A r t.leles. The P olytechnic Ins!itute 1s the head
quarters of scientific men, Regen t strE"et is London' s  principal 
thoroughfare, and the U Inven tors' Exchange" oft'ers u n usual facili
ties fur nf �gociating Pate nt Rights to the best advantage. The sales 
room fronts on R egent street, bas plate-glass front and side, IS 20 by 
60 teet in dimenSions, 13 fee t  high, forming o n e  of the most attractive 
show-rooms i n  the metropnlis.  American i n ventors having articles 
of mflrit patented in Grea.t Britain ,  are i nvited to corres pond with 
C H ARLES P. RUTTO N ,  Proprietor at the " Inventors' E xchan ge, " 
London, E n gland. 1* 

pOWERFUL COMPOUND MICROSCOPE , MAGNIFY· 
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wo:tks Vf>ry wed, and you have got it up very neatly. "  Free bv mfLll 
for 55 cen ts, silver o r  c u rrency notes. Address T. EDWIN KING, Lock Box 330,  Boston, Mass. 1* 
----

" REALLY VALUABLE MICROSCO PE , ONE THAT A .1:l.. (�h i l d  can use, sent free, by mail, on receipt of S8 cents. Ad-
dress S.  WO ODWARD, P .  O. Box 3,273, B oston ,  Mass. 3 8* 

WO O D  BENDERS FOR FELLOES, C HAIR·STO CK,  
Implements a n d  Vessels. , BuU.ders, LANE & B ODLE Y j  

Patentee, J O H N  C .  MORRIS,  C incinnatI, Ohio. 3 4* 

INVENTORS AND MANUFACTURERS OF SMALL 
patented arti cles which meet WIth ready sale, will please address 
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streets, St. Louis, Mo. 1* 

NO W IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE FOR THE BEST 
paper fot the times I Moore's Rural New Yorker, the Leadi n g  

a n d  most Pop u lar Farm and Fireside Journal i ll America, WIll e n ter 
upon its J:t�ourteenth Year and Volume i n  Jan uary , 1863. In all  the 
essentials of a first-class Agricultu ral, Horticultural, Literary and 
Family Newspaper, pombmed, the Ritral has lopg been pro n o u n ced, 
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l�i �i���� has been in the past, to make It s ll perior in all respec ts , and nnques. 

tionably tbe most useful home j o u rnal published in America. ! Al
ways Loyal, PracLlcal and Progressive, the Rural New Yorker has long b een the FavurIte Agricultural and Family Weekly-largely read 
and ardently admired i n  both l'own and Countrtf. I ts ample pageE! 
comprise Departments devoted to, or WhICh treat ably and fully UpOIL 
Agriculture, Architecture, Education, Literature, Horticulture, 
R n ral y.; c o n f)my, Ar ts and Science, Gen eral News, with vari o u s  
m i n o r  D epartments, a n d  including numerous Illustrati o n s ,  Tales, 
Sketches, M llSic, Poetry, Enigmas, & c .-renderi n g the paper i n struc
tive and en t ertaining to the various members of tbe Family Circle. The War News, Markets, &c , receive special attention-the Rural 
New Yorker cont.aining ReportIJ 01" the principal Grain, Provision, Cat
tle, Wool and Fruit Markets in the · coun try. Remem ber that the 
Rural New Yorkf11' I S  pub lished Weekly in one o f  the very best culti. 
vated sections of America, and that its Editors, Contributor:<i and Cor
respon den t s  s trive to promote the Pecuniary Interest and Hom e  Wel
fa.re o r its ten s of tho usands of readers. 
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readers. 
S tyle, Form, Terms, &0. :-Volume XIV for 1863, will maintain the 

enViab le reputation the Rural New Yorker has acquired for both C o n .  
t e n t s  a n d  Appearance. It will b e  p ublished i n  S uperior Style-with 
New 'type, good white Paper, and many fine Illustrations. Its Form 
will continue the sa.me as:now-Double Quarto-with an Index, Title-

p
a
.j:;:�: ' :l\;!��e f� Y:d;����j;t: f��:j�gi��iJles for $5; 6 [or $10 j 

10 for IHo-with a free copy for every club of six or more. Now is the 
Time to S ubscribe and torm C lubs. Efficient Local Age n ts wanted in 
all p l aces reached by the United States and Canada mails,  to whom 
we offer handsome Premiums. S pecimen n u m b e l s, premium lU:lts, 
&c., sent free to all  disposed to benefit their neie:hbors and commun-
�tle�l :b�tD�d;'Ci:lgoi�� R��:�;�e�N�f.

eneral notIce and support. 
2
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LICENSE TO MANUF ACTURE-FISHER'S IMPROVED 
Wrought-iron M ower, for one o r  all of the United S tates. This machine i s  light, strong a n d  durable. CutUn8 apparatus h i nged to 

the frame can be fo lded for transportation In half a minute. The 
o perator with one foot can raise the cutters over obstrUctions thus 
leav in g both arms at liberty to manage his team. Thirteen h U;ldred 
g���e 
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80 pounds. It works well. Partie!'! who wish to manufacture or pm·. 
c h

2
a4,; territory may address HENRY FIS H E R ,  Alliance, O hio. 

$60 A MONTH ! WE WANT AGENTS AT $60 A . mon th, expen�es paid, to sell our Everlasting Pencils, Oriental B urners, and thIrteen other new, useful and c u rious articles Fifteen circulars sent free. Address SHAW & C LAR K, Biddeford' �- 2 W ' !75 A MONTH ! I WANT TO HIRE AGENTS I N  
every county a t  575 a month, expenses paidbto sell m y  new c eap Family Sewing Machines. Address S .  MA I S O N  Alfred Maine. I 2 13* ' 

WANTED.-AN EXPERIENCED DRAUGHTSMA N from 20 to 25 years of age ; one havin� a p ractical acquain t� a D c e  with Printing, Pattern .makin g  or MachmeI."Y preferred Also a young man to make rough sketches i n  p erspective, from front and side elevations. An interview may be had in Boston or New Ynrk 
CHARLES W. FE LT , Providence, R. I. 1 *  

. 

FO R  S ALE.-·RIGHTS TO BUILD AND USE OLIVER ' S  
Paten t Machine for Manuf'act,urin g  Gun S tocks. C o m olete de-

�EI
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on
��tented July I ,  1862. Address

�
. 
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JACQUARD MACHINES,  WITH A PPURTENANCES 
. manufactured and :p,ut up. Looms for narrow goods, from silk 

rIbbon to cotton tane, bUIlt to order on the most app roved pri nciples. W�io�' UHLINGER, No. 1,621 North Second street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

WANTED A PARTNER WITH SOME CAPITAL TO 
join in an i ron ship-building establishment and machi n e  s h o p  i n  a m o s t  favorable location. Address " Engineer," Letter Box 885' 

Philadelphia P. O . ,  :rae . 23 6* ' 

MACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, No. 12 PLATT·STREET 
New York, dealer i n  Steam Engines. B oilers, Planers Lathes;! Chucks� Drills, Pumps ; Mortising Tenoning and Sash M�chin es ·1 Woodworth's and Daniels' Planers, Dick's Punches Presses and S l� ears ; Co!, and Corn Mills i Harrison's Grist Mills ; Johnson's Shingle :LillIs ; Belting, 011,  &0. e 

�he lritntifit �ttttritau. 
PARTIES DESIROUS OF ENGAGI N G  IN THE MANU· 

1'act.ure of a first-cl a ss Mower or Reaper and Mower combined ; 
made wholly of iron and steel, with double drivI ng wheels, hinged 
finger b ar, and folding c utt.in g  appllratus, will fin d  them i n  the suc
sessful and popular machin ep-, • .  Cayu,ga Chief" and � .  Cayuga C hief, 
J r . "  Address C.  WHEELER, J R. , Poplar Ridge, Cayuga county, 
� �  2 .  

FOR SALE-THE WHOLE OR PART O F  A MACHINE 
Shop, }I'o llndry attaf'hf'd. A very del'irable location for a man of 

ellterp rise. Add ress G ROVE B R O T H ERS, Newark, N . J. ,  or CHAS. �. S !\1ITH, 135 North 3d Street. l'hi lade lphia. 1 3* 

HADLEY 'S PATENT i'AP GUIDE-FOR SALE STATE , 
C o u n t.y and S b o p  Rights. or the whole patent. See engraving and descri p tion in !he SCIENTI.FIC AMERIC.AN o f  Dec. 20, Vol. VlI., No. 

25. WM. S .  HADLE Y ,  Norwalk, HUron Co., Ohio. 1 3* 

THE UNDE RSIGNED WISHES TO MAKE ARRANG E · ments W I t h  parties having capita l t.o en able him to manufac
ture, o n  an exte n sive scale, .. B rady & Nobles'  Self·Loadlng Gun " 
( i l lust.rated* in No. 6, Vol. V I . ,  of the S C IENTIFIC AMERICA.N (new 
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JR , Washington,  Pa. 1. 3-

ATTENTlO N ,  MASONS AND M ECHANICS-AGE¥TS 
wan ted. I will send (as s.amp le) au the receipt of $1,  a h!l'l.?d

illme Gold Masonic Pin or Ring. or Gen tlem an ' s Clnstre Pin WIth 
Cham attached, or New S tyle Searf Pin, or Plated Vest C hain , or 
a Fine Gold Pen a n d  Pencil , or Engraved Locket or Bracelet, or N eck 
Chain, or a beautiful 8et of Jewelry, together with my wholesale circular. C. P. GIRTON, Manufact'lrlllg J e weler, 208 Broadway. 
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REYNOLDS' PATENT CONCE NTRAL PRESSURE 
Water Wheel. For i l l ustrated circulars and i nformation con

ceruing t h i s  su.perior wheel, I.Lddress with particulars . TAL L C O 'r  & 
U N D Jo; R H l LL; {)sw(,go, N. Y. , or D. TALL C O T ,  agent, 482 Broad 
way, New York. 24 8'j. 

VALUABLE DOCK PROPE RTY FOR SALE.-THE 
snbscriber offers for sale a valuable plot o f ground on Newto wn 

Creek, n ear Penny B ridge, i n the city of Brooklyn. The property is veey desira bly situated i n  the geventeenth Wa:td, M e e k E" r  avenue. a 
great thororighfare, fo rming the sOlltherly boundary of the premises. 
A valmtble dock priVIlege of over ,tOO feet o n  Newtown C reek, renders 
the prope rty very desirabl e for large manufacturing or storage pur
poses. Vessels of six or eight feet draft can naVigate the creek at l o w  
tide, and o f  milch gre a.ter capaci ty at high water. The upla n d  and 
water privilege compri se abollt  nineteen acres, and will b e  sold very 
cheap, and the terms of la v ment made H beral. For further particn-
���:�td�i:\for� 

B UL O C K, attorney for the owners, No. 39 N
���;

u 

O IL ! OIL ! OIL ll'or Railroads, Steamers, and for Machin ery and Burning. 
PEAS E ' S  Improved E ngine and S igna.l Oil, indorsed and recom� mended by the highest authority i n  the Un ited S tates. This Oil 
possesses qualities vitaUy essential for lubricatIng and burning, and 
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machinists pronounce it s u perior to and cheaper than any other, and 
the on l y  oil that is in all cases reliable alld will not gnm. ':The 
S C IENTIFIC AMERICAN, after severa.! tests, pro n o u n ces it " superior to 
any other they ha\'e ever used tor machi nery. " For sale on ly by the Inven tor and Manufacturer, F. S. PEASE, No. 61 Maiu street, 
B uffalo, N.  Y. 

N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the United States and 
E u ro p e  18 13 

To PHOTO GRAPHERS.-IMPROVED PHOTOGRAHIC 
Camera, Ilatented Alarch 25, 1862, by A. B. WILSON ( Patentee of 

��r�h
s
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d
d�r�� V��i���:ax:� brotype.i, 4I;c. Can be used by amateurs and others from printed 

directions. Send for a circular. Address A. B. WILSON, Waterb ury, 
Conn.  16tt 

DAMPER REGULATORS.-GUARANTEED TO EF· 
fect a great savi ng i n  fuel. and g:ve the most perfect regularIty 

ot· p ower. For sale by the su bscribers, who have established their ex
clusive right to man u fac ture damper regu lators, using diaphragms 
ur tl exible vessels of any kind. O rders promptly attended to, o r  lU 
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PA.TEN]: StEAM AND FIRE 

R esponsible agents wanted. 14 26* 

FURN ITURE WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.-DEGRAAF 
aIHI Taylor still continue the Wholesale and Retail Furni ture and 

Beddinl; d .lSllless -at N o. 87 Bo wery, New York, and have n ow on hand 
the largest Burpins stock ever b efore offered i n  this city, which they 
arB determined to elasil out at very low prIces ; also C arli's Patent 
'rowel S lmnd and Clothes Dryer, the most ( :onvp.nient article i n  use. 
All work guaran teed as represented. DEGRAAl!' & TAYLO R ,  No. H7 
Bowery, New York. 12 22* 

GUILD & GARRISON 'S CELEBRATED S T E A M 
P u mps-Adapted t9 every variety of pumping. The pri ncipal 

styles are the D irect Action Excelsior Steam Pump, the i mproved 
Balance Wheel Pump, D uplex Vacuum and Steam Pumps, &::td the 
Water Propeller, an e n tirely new inven tion for p umping large quantities at a. light lift. For sale at Nas. 55 and 67 First street Wil-liamRburgh, and No. 74 Beekman street. New York. t 

1 If GUILD. GARRISON &; CO. 

STEVENSON 'S JONV AL TURBINE WATER WHEELS,  
which gH.ve the greatest useful effect over all  o th (�rs, at the trials at Philad�lphia, are man ufactured by J. E. STEVENS O N  at the 

Novelty Iron Works, New York. 25eow5* 

SLID E LATHES,  IRON PLANING MACHINES , UP· 
right D rills, Gear C utting E ngines, Bolt C utters Universal C h ucks, P unching and Shearing Mach i n es , and a large a�sorLment of tools 1or wnrking i ll iron and Wood. Address 0HAS. H .  S M IT H  135 

:North Third street, PhIladelphia, Pa. 21 eow6* 

A GENTS WANTED ! -MALE OR FEMALE !-AGENTS 
• wanted in every county a n d  town in the United S tates to sell on commiSSion (by sample) the best and cheapest Sewing Machi n e  i n  the marke t. Agents make from $30 to $50 l-ler month. For terms and fl1rt. her" in form ati on ple a s e  i n close a letter stamp and address S. N. 

S H A N N O N  & C O . ,  Manchester, N. H. 25 4" 
" MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-A VIS IMPOR.l:l.. tanto Les Inven t eurs non familiers avec 1& langue Anglaise e $:! r���:�aJ�::s�����i!�;ia�;:=;:'���l�VEt���;�:�:�·:��

a
��fB�� et une deAcription conci.l:!e pour notre examen. Toutes communica-tious 8erosoo:!�es eD

A
confidence. . 1rIUNN .. 00., 

_ .. no IIBlllOoUl' Olllee, No. 87 ParI< row, New York. 
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THE NEW YORK OBSERVE'_ 

Is A RELIGIOUS AND SECULAR NEW. PAPER , PUB· 
lished on a double sheet, so as to be easily sepa �ated into two distinct papers. 

In Religion it is free from sectarianism, an d  p;t , a  full. fa i r  and 
impartial report every week of all m atters of gener i n t el'est in all 
the denomin atiuns. 

In  Politics i t  Is e ntirp.ly free from party relR.tions or , ffin i t.i efl'l, dis
ussmg great principles with freedom and c andor, and �IV" g the full. 

est and latest intelligence of all the movements at' the dl:l.Y. It, sup
ports tke Gover nment w i t h  vigor, fi delity and ze ;.l l, in i ts ffort� to crush the rebellion and restore the Union and p reserve th e t T l St l t l l
tion. It  criticises with freedom whatever measures are not 'ldapted 
to the accomplishmen t at these ends ; but its steady purpo e, fl' " "  
the beginning of the war, has been, and WIll be, to u p hold the s 
and strength e n  the heart at' the Government, while it pn t s  for '. 
energies to protect u s  against the most u nholy rebellitln that ever (' lS 
turbed the p eace of any cou ntry. 

The N. Y. O bserver is the most complete family n e w � p a p p. r  in l h  
world. I n  t h e  variety o f  i t s  Departmen ts ,  in the t u l n ess o f  i t s  I nfor
mation, ill the eX,tent of its C o rresponde ncel in the n u m ber of minds 
enlisted in its EdltorillJ and other culumns ,  III the a m o u n t  of money 
expc:>n ded in procurmg materutls t f )  enrich and adorn i ts "ages, i n  the 
healthful, relIgious,  conservative, genial  tone that p e rvadp.s the 
p a per. In its stores of �lecdote, b iography, poetry, science, art and 
general li terature, i t  G�ilE1"�v��Du3E�EvN7s�ther week ly paper. 

The proprietors of the N e w  York O bserver offer the fol l o w i n g  valu
able prem i u m s  for Il e w  subsc l'i bel's. In all cases, the n e w  sub
scribers m u s t  be those who have not  in theIr own or others' names 
take n  the paper d�8n�i�1:�T�itSa�ND O T HE RS. 

The Annals oftbo American P u l pit,  by Rev. \Vill iam B. Sprague, D. 
D . ,  are comprised in seven large oc tavo volumes, viz. , CongregatIOnal, 
2 vols. : Presbyterian, 2 vols. ; Methodi �t, 1 vol. ; E p Iscopal,  1 vol. ; 
Baptist, 1 vol. They contain the biography of more than a thousand 
ministers, and a history o f  each denum i n atioll , w i t h  It staLe m e n t  of 
ts doctrinal views, makiIlg a complete l ibrary of'  religi o u s  b i ography 

and history. The hves of these mi n isters are imers persed with 
m emorable anecdotes and i n cidents, and i l l u strated by lett.ers f'I'om 
distinguised statesman and clergymen,  rendp,r ing -:.he volumes an i n 
exh..t.ustible sou rce of i n struction a n d  en tertaiument. 'l' he p u b l h ; h ers' 
price for the seven volumes is  $ 1 8  5U. We will furnish the w }l i J l e  set 
to the order of any person w h o  will send us t wp.lv e n e w  su bscrib ers 
with the paymen t  for one year, or a.ny two vOlumes for four n e w  s u b 
scri bers , or anr one v u l u m e  for two n e w  subscribers. In all cases t h e  
m o n e y  ($2 50 forio'c; A���f:.P��lWDsb\.eJE��.u advance. 

We will furnish the whule set of the followin g  works to a n y o n e  
w h o  will send us fifteen n e w  subsc ribers-with payment of $2 50 i n  
advance on each ror on e year, viz :-American Farmer's Encyclopedia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4 00 
Allen's (R. L . )  American l!'al'lU Book . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 00 
Allen (J. Fiske)  on the C ulture of the Grape . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 00 
Barry's  ii'rult Garde n  . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 25 
BO l1 ssillgault 's  R ural Economy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 25 
��\�f�
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Com prehensive Farm Record . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 00 
Dadd's  Modern Horse Doctor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 00 
Dadd' s American Cattle Doctor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 00 
Dana' 3  Muck l\ol anual . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Fren ch's  Farm Drainage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 UO 
Garlick's Fish C ulture . .  ,1 . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 00 
H erbert'S H i n t s  to Horse · Keepers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 25 
Warder' s  Hedges alld Evergre e n s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 

To any o n e  sendin g  us ten n e w  subscribers a n d  ad,'ance plLyment 
for each , one year, w e  will send the Farmer's E ncyclopedid., Farm 
Rac( ord, and any five other books on the hst-or the entire list, e xcept 
·the Encyclopedia and Record. 

For live new subscribers, with paym e n t  in advance, '�fe will s e n d  
the Farmtlr's Encyclopedia and }l'arm Record, or a n y  oCher fiv e  b-.)oks 
n the list. 

For four new sub.ilcribers and payment, the E ncyclopedia and any 
bouk less than $3. 
. For three new subscribers, the Farm Record and any dollar" book. 

l!"'or two ne �v sub scrI bers, any two bookli i n tbe Ii. cos t ing lc�,j than 
$3 each. And for one n e w  subscriber any book "costing less than $3 
on the list. 

These book!'! will be sent y mail or express, at the option 01' expense 
of the subscribers. ' 

Every evening devoted to canvassing may secure o n e  or more uf 
these volumes. 

'they are amon� the most practiCttl works now publisb�d on the snb � 
j ects treated. With this collection of books in h i s  l i bral .." n either t h e  
b eginner nor t h e  more adva nced t'armer n eed go furt.la�.r t'or the in .. 
struction desired in any branch of his p ursuits.  

They are here p laced withi n the reach of'  every young man in the 
ountry, witho u t  a do l lar i n  money. 
SpeCI men copies ()f' the pa�er sent free to any address. 

DANIEL 'S PLAN IN G MACHINES, COMBINING HE· 
cent and very valu able i m p l'Ovem e n ts, w l I h  1 Irl:- t ·class work·  

man ship,  planing the full-rated w i d t h  at' the machi n e ,  with t b l: dead 
w e I ght on. D ecided by compe t en t judges as the best Daniel's Planer 
ye t  made. PartIes about purchR.slng shou ld address, the o n l \· manu
ac t urers, RICHARDS O N ,  MERIAM « CO., W orcester, Muss. 
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BAIRD 'S  PATENT PREPARATION FOR THE PRO-
tection of Steam Boilers from Im }rustation.-It does not  injure 

the metals j is a. great savin g of fuel j does not foam, and work.!l eq tially 
C:�\��l
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91 West street. 4tf 

MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING , ENGINE 
H O SE.-The superiority o f  these articles, manutactured of vul 

oanized rubber, is established.. Every belt wil1 be warranted superior 
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oiling, and is warranted to stand any required pressure; together wit 
&11 varIeties o f  rubber adapted to mechanical purposes. Directions, pr1c�8 
��k�

n
B�tT�;A

n
�N� PAgIITN<ih�OJ� lH:'" warehouse. NEW 

JOHN H. CHEEVER, 1'reasurer. 
1 18 Nos. 37 and RR Pa.rk-row 'N IAW York. 

IRON PLANERS , LATHES, FOUR SPINDLE DRILLS 
Milling Machi nes, and other Machinist's Tools, n f s u p erior quality 

�dd�::8
d NEcIJl1��)flt���u��ledTURI�PG goUF!�Yt aN�Jr\��� 

ven, Conn. Itf 

PORTABLE S'I:EAM ENGINES - COMBINING 'I'HE 
maximum of efficiency, durability and Qconomy with the minimum 

of weight and price. They are widely and fa vorably known, more 
;f�:k �� ::!�g

r�"a�;�or ������:���pTfct!�f���
or

b�!C�i�):i��' ctc��: 
se�J 13 application. Address J. C. HOADLEY, Lawrence, Mass. 

3ut �end)tung flit beutfcf)e (}Srfilli)cr. 
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\. Improved Wind Wheel. 

A very useful class of motors are those which are 
operated by the wind. On large prairies, and in flat 
co untries where the natural face of the country does 
not per ml.t the use of water wheels except limitedly, 
they will be found particularly useful,  and they have 
been n constant 'use near our sea-coasts for many 
Ufjars . The wind wheel we herewith illustrate has 
E e very desirable features which we shall proceed 
t j notice. '1'he structure , A, shown in Fig. 1, car-

, ries thc wheel, B, on i ts top ; this wheel,  the fans of 
waieh project toward the reader, is secured to the 
shaft, 0,  which revolves in suitable bearings, and 
from which the power is transmitted. 'fhe semi
circular case , D, is provided with an offset arm, E, 
which runs down to the wooden platform, F ,  run
.ing around the tower ; attached to this arm are 
the iron brace-rods, a, which are j ointed at one end, 

�ht Jritutific �mtricau. 
jewelled queen to the Lazarus by the wayside. I 
wil l send messengers of j oy. to the dwellers by the 
Missouri and the Kenebec, the Solway and the Shan
non, the Rhine and the Loire, and the tawny peo
ple of pagan lands. I will make the heart of em
perors swell with pride and ambition or tremble 
with fear, as golden levers shake their thrones. I 
quicken the cold blood of the miser, as he adds to 
his store, and ar.swer to the widow, who cries in 
her desolation for bread . I sharpen the settler's 
ax, and send him further into the forest, and temper 
the plowshare for ground that is unsubdued. I will 
have a voice in the council of nations, and when 
empires and republics are weighed, I will even the 
balance ; and then I will freight the rivers and seas 
with ships,  some to gather the moss of the world's  
waters, and some to wreck against the icebergs of 
Arctic seas . Oh what a heaven-sent monarch am I !  

KOEHLER AND REICHARDT'S WIND WHEEL. 
and shal'p at the other. in connection with these, 
is the vane, G. This case constitutes the peculiar 
feature of the invention, and by it the wheel can be 
readily controlled as to its action ; as for exa'Jlple : 
supposing the speed of the wind to be far beyond 
that at which it is desirable the mill should rotate, 
it is only necessary, in  order to obviate this,  to with
draw the braces , a, from their place, and revolve the 
case, D, on its rollers, b, so that the fans of the 
wheel are shielded from the violence of the gale. 
Or should the reverse be the case" ; the semi-circular 
covering can be so disposed as to allow the wind to 
act on all the surfaces that it can usefully . The 
case or shield, D, is also provided with appendages, 
c, that catch under a horizontal way, d, on which 
the shield rotates.  Fig. 2,  shows a top elevation of 
the invention, in which the parts are marked with 
similar letters of reference. 

The vane is also provided with a hinge so as to 
keep it  in such a relative position with the buckets 
that the wind shall exert the most favorable in
fluence upon them. This invention was patented 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency, Oct. 
14, 1862, by Messrs . John W. Koehler and Freder
ick Iteichardt, of Decatur, Ill . Further information 
may be obtained by addressing them as above.  

The Tralll!lation of the Rain. 

As the rain falls heavily on the roof, it speaks 

manifold things, and this is the translation :-" My 
errand is life .  I have roused the sleeping streams ; 
they leap from the rocks and tear down through the 
chasm,  roaring and foaming, and proclaiming wealth 
and prosperity to man. I have my hoary companion 
on the mountain tops, who will not yield up his 
treasures until wooed by the summer sun ; I, an
swering the prayer of thirsty earth, am here . I 
will smite on the cabin-roof and wake the sleeper 
to labor ; I will beat the window-pane and rouse the 
debtor from his stupified despair . Gathering my 
forces I will turn them against the hills and un
earth treasures that make the veins and arteries and 
the heart of commerce pulsate with fever . My 
power shall be fel t  by every kingdom, from the 

My scepter is gold, my empire is the world, my 
s ubjects everywhere,  my power infinite, my reign 
ages of ages ! But gently ! To the qu.iet sleeper, 

peace ; to the sinking and despondent heart, hope 
and joy ; to wives and children, raiment and bread ; 
to deserted fathers and mothers , the return of their 
prodigal sons ; to waiting maidens, the embmces of 
strong arms and the kisses of lips unpolluted by un
truth ; and to God the gratitude of all ! "-Exchange. 

A ,  Great Montgolfter Banoon. 

M. Godard, the celebrated French aeronaut,  has 
recently constructed an immense balloon of '4, 300 
metres.  The car is provided with an apparatus 
which enables the aeronaut to ascend without either 
gas or ballast, and to descend or go higher up at 
pleasure. This apparatus consists of a kind of stove 
formed by three cylinders, separated from each other 
by insulatin g  substances, whereby all danger of fire 
is averted . The flame is completely under the con

trol of the aerial traveler, and is pre vented from 
rising too high by a cap of wire gauze. M. Godard 
asserts that he can inflate his balloon in thirty min

utes, and load it with from 600 to 800 kilogrammes 
over and above the weight of his person and his ac
cessories ; and, moreover, that his balloon may be 
pierced with a bombshell without endangering the 
aeronaut,  who can himself cast projectiles of any 
kind with impunity. Should this new invention 
succeed, this balloon may be of considerable service 

in time of war. 

Ventilation. 

Typhus and putrid fevers, consumption , scrofula, 
delicate heal th , headaches, and cutaneous, billious, 

and nervous attacks are caused by inspiring vitiated 
air. About one-fourth of the annual deaths in Great 
Britain are caused by consumption, and nothing so 
soon diseases the lungs as inhaling vitiated air. 
God has decreed that a certain portion of oxygen 
shall Buffice for the reration of only a fixed and deter
minate quantity of venous blood. If we adapt our 
circumstances to this law, we reap our reward in 
comfort and health ; when:as if we transgress i t, 

and persevere in breathing an atmosphere contain
ing less than the requisite quantity of oxygen , and 
more than the usual quantity of carbonic acid, w e  
have no more r ight to expect to enjoy health, energy, 
activity of mind ' and body, than to expect a fire to

' 

burn without air ' or a fish to live out of wate r . -Dr. 
Combe' s Principles oj Physiology. 
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VOLUME VIII.-NEW SERIES. 

The publishers of this popular and cheap illustrated newspaper beg 

to announce that on the third day of January, 1863, a new� volume 

commenced. The journal will be issued i n  the same form and size al5 

heretofore, and it will be the aim of the publishers to render tho con

tents of the paper more attractive and useful than ever before. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been published weekly for 

eighteen years, and is the most popular and largely-circulatedj ourna l 

of its kind in the world. 

_ Owing to the enormous increase in the price of printing paper the 
publishers are, to their regret, compelled to increase the subscription 

price of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to $3 per annum for single 

subscribers. 
As heretofore, every number of the SCIli:NTIFIC AMERIC AN will be 

profusely illustrated with first-class original engravings of new in � 
ventions and scientific discoveries, all of which are prepared exprflss

ly for i ts columns. 

The SCIENTIFIC A�!ERICAN Is devoted to the Interests of Pop u .  

lar Science, t h e  Mechanic Arts, Manufactures, Inventions, Agricul

ture, Commerce, and the Industrial pursuits generally, and is valuable 
and instructive not only in the Workshop and Manufactory, but also 
in the Household, the Library and �e ��g Room. 

The SCIENTIFIC AX�lQAN b.iLa 'the repuLatlon, at home and 
abroad, of being th� best weekly journal devoted to mechanical and 
industrial p ursuits now published, and the proprietors are determined 
to keep up the reputation they have �earned during the eighteen 
years they have been connected with its publication. 

To the Inventor ! 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is indispensable to every inventor, 

as it 110t only contains illustrated deficriptions of nearly all the beat in 

ventions as they come, but each number contains an Ofllcial List o f  

t h e  Claims of a U  the Patents issued from t h e  United States Patent 

Office during the week previous ; thus giving a correct history of the 
progress of inventions in this country. We are also receiving, every 

week, the best scientific journals of Great Britain, France and Ger
many j thus placing in our possession all that is transpiring in me

chanical science and art in those old countries. We shall continue t o  

transfer Lo Q u r  columns copious extraeis from those j ournals of what· 

ever we may deem of interest to our readers. 

Ohemists, Arohitects, Millwrights and Farmers ! 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be found a most useful journal 

to them. All the new discoveries in the science of chemistry are given 

in its columns , and the interests of the architect and carpenter are n o t  

overlooked j a l l  t h e  n e w  inventions a n d  discoveries appertaining to 

those pursuits being published from week to week. Useful and prac 
tical information pertaining to the interests of millwrights and mill· 

o"mers will b e  found published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which 

information they cannot posstbly obtain from any othel' source. Sub

jects in which planters and farmers are interested w111 be found dis 

cussed in the SCIENTII!'lC AMERICAN j most of the improvements in 

agricultural implements being illustrated in its  columns. 

To the Mechanio and Manujact'urer ! 
No person engaged in any of the mechanical pursuits should think 

of doillg without the SClKNTlFlC AMEUlC.AN. It costs but six cents 
per week ; every number contains from six. to ten engravings at" new 

machines and inventions which cantlot be found in any other publica·  
lion. It is au e8tablished rule of the publishers to insert none bu t 
original engravings, and those of the first class in the art, drawn and 

engraved by experienced artists, under their own supervision, ex · 

pressly for this p8,per. 
TERIUS. 

To mail subscribers :-Three Dollars a Year, or One Dollar for four 

months. One Dollar and Fifty Cents pay for one complete volume of 
416 pages ; two volumes comprise one year. A new volume com . 
menced on the third of January, 1863. 

CLUB RATES. 

Five Copies, for Six Months . . . . _ . . . . . .  • • • .  . • • .  . . . .  . .  . • •  $6 

Ten Copies, tor Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • • .  , • • • • • • •  la 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  _ • • • •  �3 
Fiftaen Copie8, for Tweh'e Months . . • • . . • . . . . . . • • • . • • . •  34-
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40 

For all clubs of Twenty and over the yearly subscription is only 
$2 00. Names can be sent in at different times and from different 

Post.offices. Specimen copies will be sent gratiS to any part of the 

country. 

'Western and Canadian money, or Post-office stamps, taken at par 

for subscriptIons. Canadian subscribers will please to r.emit 25 centa 

extra. en each year's Elubscription to pre-pay postage. 

MUNN & CO., Publishers, 
Park Row� New York. 
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